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:Habicht Becomes Vice President For Research

On August 18, University President Shirley Strum Kenny announced that
'.'Gail Habicht, Professor of Pathology, accepted the University's offer to become

Vic e President for Reseach. Habicht was chosen by a search committee which
aided in the effort to find finalists for the position. Dr. Habicht joined the faculty
at Stony Brook in 1973 after completing her undergraduate and doctoral work at
Stanford Uniiversity In addition, Habicht s research into such areas as the
immanobioldg of aging, the-evolution of cytokints and Lyme Disease have been
supported by': the National Science Foundation and the National Institues of
Health, among other agencies. Kenny stated that she believes -Ifbitcht's

apitment- wil elSony Brook to'continue oit's "successful. trajectory" in
research.

Long Island, Ph"ilha oncC esoStlr

The Long Island Philharmonic will begin its 1997-98 sea son later this month
when 'it holds its' Opening Gala Concerts September'20 'at- the Staller Center and
September 21 at the Rydzeski Hall and Tilles Center. Marking it's I19th season, the
Philharmonic will be celebrating The Sound of Long Island, celebrtn the beat
and diversity of hdve music in th area; Cuban Pianist Santiago Rodriqe 'will be
returning to perform w ith the group, and will be playing Rachmaninoff's Piano
Concerto, No.. 3 in D minor'. This concerto has seen renewed: popuaity since the,
release of, the movie 'Shine," in which the piece is played. -In addition, the
Philharmonic has annoIunced that it will hold chorus auditions for adltAfrica
American singers to-perform in Adolphus Hallstork's oratio, Done Made My Vow.
This contemporary work will be presented on November 22 and 23, n ipa
traces of the civil rights movement in the words of civil rights leaders from Frederick
Douglas to Martin Luther King, Jr, whose son will be a spcalgetnraofr
the performance. Anyone needing further informati on regarding the auditions should
contact Arnold Felman, C horus Manager, at (51 6)724-5117.

i nu wiiiviriuy a new iogo is now on aispiay at campus entrances.

Market Pro Computer Show' Comes, to Stony Brook

The Market. Pro Computer Show and Sale will be. held on Saturda, ad
Sunday .September 13 and 14 at the Stony Brook Athletic Center. The show will.
be open to the public from 9:30 am to 4:00 prn with an- admission price of $6 for
adults.- As-with man y of the recent computer -shows held here,. students will--be
able to choose from a wide assortment of computer rerlated-products and
equipment, for work or. play.

Union Crafts Center W~orks'hops

The Union Crafts Center offer's low-cost courses
in Basic Photography, Oriental Brush Painting, Low
Fire Glazing, Beginner Pottery Making, Draped Clay
Sculpture, Human Form Clay Sculpturing, Paper
Making and Floor Loom Weaving. Other classes in
Kayacking, Bartending and Car and Feeding of Your
Car are also offered through theCenter. Classes begin
in September and preregistration is necessary.
Memberships are also available for people from the
University community who would like to work -alone
in the Center's ceramics, weaving or photography
facilities. The Uni on Crafts Center is operated as a
program of theDep-artme~nt of Student Union andi
Activities, St udent Affairs Executive Area. For
additional information on registering for. courses or
memberships, or if special accomodations are required
as a result of a disability, call the Department of Student

o^Union and Activities at 632-6822.

IBiking Through'Stony- Brook

i) Stony Brook will sponsor Bike~ Fest '97 on
Saturday, September 6, from 8 am to 2 pmn. There will
be-events for all levels of athletic ability as well.-as

S3activities for those who choose not to race. University
PresidentShirley Strum Kenny and County Executive
Robert Gaffney will kick-off the event and John.
Bracken, Chair, Suffolk County Crime Stoppers will
deliver closinig remarks. IActivities include beginner'

§intermediate and advanced mountain bike races, the'
'g35 and 55 mile Bike-A-Thon, a- 10 mile Bike Tour -of

id Stony brook and a police bike demonstration. An
award ceremony will follow the races at the end of the

44 day. All race participants. must wear helmets and eye
5protection. Anyone who does not take these safety-

PR. precautions will not be permitted to race. Emergency

supplies will be provided. All proceeds from the event
Swill go to aid the efforts of the Suffolk County Crime
qoStoppers, a not-for-profit organization, that works- with

members of the community to catch criminals.

statesmuan / Jae M. Kim

Katucia Lamarre, top left, and- Sandy Wu, FSA associates work with manager Andie Sharbo at the recently opened
cnesion stand in the Staller Pit. Students can get a: quick bite to eat,.grab a cold drink, or even purchas ml

gifton the way to class.
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BY PETER GRATTON - cost of the project is expected to cost the
Statesman Editor - -- - University $500,000.

Earlier this summer session the University . Talks regarding proposed renovations of.
began renovations to the main floor of the - the library began last-August, after Joseph
library. The construction project hopes to give Branin had assumed his current position' as
students greater access to many of the media Dean of Libraries. He then began meeting with
services that the Melville library provides. The various student organizations, including Polity
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BY LAURA LO
Statesman Editor -

Just four months after cleaning up the
graffiti-covered 'boulder .'by the
University's south- entrance along
Nicholl's road, the rock was defaced by
black spray paint at the beginning of
August.

"It's really a senseless crime," said
Doug Little, assistant.. director of
University Police for Community Affairs.
"Some people'might say that it's an
expression of freedom by making graffiti,
but it's wrong. It's unsightly."

Once again, the rock was cleaned up.
This time the cost was about $400. Joe
Michaels of the Suffolk Anti-Graffiti Task
Force said that he was not surprised that
the rock was vandalized. "I expected it,"
he said. Michaels said that one of the
reasons that he wanted the boulder,
.deposited by continental glaciers.about
20,000 years ago, to be cleaned was
because he lives in the area and was tired
of driving by the blighted rock.

The rock was power washed and
treated with a special anti-graffiti coating
through 'funding from a federal anti-
graffiti grant. A site was created with'the
help of the Suffolk Anti-Graffiti Task
Force. and the Long Island Lighting
Company.- The site was dedicated to the
University on April 4, in the presence of
University President Shirley Strum
Kenny, Green Team representatives,
Suffolk County Executive Bob Gaffney,
who is also a member of the University's
Green Tea`m, and other various members

of the University community. A marker
was placed near the boulder explaining its
geological significance and flags
representing the University, the county, the
state and' the country were placed behind'
it.

Little says the rock is representative
of the University- and it is important to
keep it clean because it's one of the first
things people see when they enter onto the
campus.

"People might say' that graffiti is not
a big deal," Little said, "but it is a big deal
because it defaces the University, and it's
criminal."

According to Little, -someone called
the Crime Stoppers' Hotline to report five
youths, approximately between the ages
of 11 to 16, in the area'by the rock the
night the rock was defaced, between
August 6th and 7th.; Little says 'he does
not believe that University students are
responsible and that for the most part
Stony Brook students, have' been
supportive of the University's attempts to
keep the rock clean. Several road signs in
the area were also vandalized

Crime Stoppers along with Suffolk
Count Police Sixth Precinct Crime Section
and University Police are asking the
public's help to identify the-person or
people responsible for the vandalism.
Anyone with information about this crime
is-asked to call Crime Stoppers at 1-800-
220 TIPS. Crime Stoppers is offering a
cash reward of .up. to $1,000 for
information that leads to an arrest or an
indictment of the vandal or vandals. O Two sides of the rock were defaced by unknown vandals with black paint

council membersto look -for opinions on how
to improve and modernize-the look and feel of
-the library. After this phase of discussions, a
proposal was given to -and approved, by the
UniversityvAdministration. A public meeting
was held during the: spring semester to give
students information about the changes, as well
as to address anyconcerns thatthe community
may have about renovations in one of the larger
buildings in the center of the campus.

The greatest changes to the-library
undertaken' over the summer was. the
establishment of a core area (within its center
where current periodicals once was), where
students will; be able to access information
through various media outlets in one main area
of the library. The current periodicals roomy
and its adjacent study lounge.are being
expanded, as walls to neighboring rooms that
belong to administrative areas of the library are
being removed. Modern archways are also
being added to the interior of the room, as the,
video and reference sections, now found on the
north end of the library, are being moved into
this newly expanded area. The library also
hopes to add new computer workstations into
this room, as well as expanding the variety of
popular magazines found in the periodicals
section. It is the hope.of Branin,. and othiers,
that this will allow students to casually access
current information regarding world affairs, be
it from the world wide web or from popular
newsmagazines. Finally, the roomn will also
iReceive new rugs and paint, as well as some
additional furniture.

n: IXaddition, the library is also adding a
section where students will be able to purchase
used books which will be open regularly, instead
of the semi-annual sales that the library now
holds. The reference section on the north end
of the library is being renovated, and will be
readied for an eventual move this September

of the Engineering Library from its current
location to this space. TIhe layout of thissection
will change in order that furniture and
bookcases will no longer block the large
windows that encompass much of the north
side of the building. It is hoped that this:
remodeling will-make the new Engineering
library less cluttered in appearance and feel.
This room should become one'of.the most
attractive and enjoyable readingrooms," Dean
Branin stated. Itis his hope that despite itbeing
arepository for scientific information, the room
could become one of the more popular reading
areas on the campus.

The move of the engineering library has
sparked -some controversy within the campus, .
with-those opposedtothemove worryingabout -9
the accessibility of the library's information to, So
the engineering students that it serves. The °v
consolidation was made, however, with the ^
view that having separate locations across the .
campus is a. waste of resources that the :
University can ill affordin these costcrunching p
times.

-The Library staff had already begun: jj
making changes 'to the. atrium section, 3H
introducing chairs andtables, transforming the
area into one of themeeting points for students
on campus. The University hopes to continue .
in this vein byprovidingvendercartsthatcould .
serve soup, and coffee, among things.- In =
addition, Dean Branin expects. that the library .
may soon be able to invite local musicians to i
play foran audience of students in the atrium. '

Thelibrary administration has promised -
that-no seating or study space available to '
students will be lostin the above changes. The -
construction involving what was the current eD
periodicals roomhas thus farproceededahed ad
of schedule and the library hopes thatall of its
work will be completed by the start ofthe Fall o
semester on September'3rd. <'

Melville Library periodical room where sprayer Joe DiSanti, left, and shielder Kenneth
Messina-paint the ceilingto reduce dark areas using a new economical spraying method.

University Intent On Keeping The Rock Clear1

Melville Librai tRenovations Under -Wa
Project Plansto Provide Students3With: More:Service-Oriented Resoun

Ly
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Quest For Social Justice and Human Rights
The Soc.ial Justice.. Center at Pace Island attorney with the Social Justice

University School6 of Law, founded in Center. "These people feed on
1996 by Professor Randolph Scott- ignorance. We will continue to speak
McLaughlin, is made up of attorneys and out together to educate our communi-
student interns who work to protect ties. The Klan can inspire misguided
human rights issues, including racial and youth to engrage in violence.against
gender discrimination, housing' individuals or religious institutions. A
discrimination and voting violations. At message must be sent that is loud and
the moment, the Social Justice Center is clear, especially to our young people,
spearheading:formation of a coalition to that the racism and hatred taught by
monitor and document Klan activity in this group will not be tolerated."

lNe York'State and support community- . Before founding the Social Justice
effoerts to stand against them. : : Center, McLaughlin, a graduate of

"We will not sit by and allow- Hfar'vard Law School, was vice
misguided thugs to intimidate people," president of the Center' for
says Frederick Brewington, a Long - ' Constitutional Rights. ;

BY KEVIN KEENAN : :

Statesman Staff: -

This fall, SUNY Stony Brook will
be.40 years old. During Homecoming
weekend, sche duled 'to be October
24 -'26, a variety of events will be held
on the campus to mark 'Stony Brook's
birthday. The coordinators of certain
events are striving to include current
Stony Brook students, as wellf as
former-students who hold degrees-from
Stony-Brook.

The: William and Jan Knapp
Alumni Center, under .the direction of
Jova'nna Little-,:inter-im director for
-Alumni Affairs,- ' plans -to con tac t
alumni and'invite them back to Stony
Brook in order to make this: year's
Homecoming a- larger:, 'events-. Litt~lef
says she hopes to..strengthen- the Stony
Brook .community and foster the
realization among current students-that
they arepart of a continuing legacy by
re-acquainti-ng :alumni with the
University community.

Volunteers are needed byi the

-office-to reconstruct records and'
information on graduates. Volunteers
may be asked to research Stony Brook
graduates, contact :them and invite
them back to the University for
Homecoming. An-y student who is a
member of a fraternity or sorority.,
honor.society, or campus organization
and has- information about any Stony
Brook alumna or alumnus who held' a
leadership position.at- Stony Brook is
urged to inform the office so that these
graduates may be included in the
anniversary -festivities-.

Anyone who would like' to assist
Little. in organizing 'this reunion
shou.td. contact the Alum.ni Affairs
office, located in the Melville Library,
Room -E1315,:- between -9 am - 5 -pm
Mondayj through Friday or call (516)

t32-6330. -':: ': O(

; Homecomng Is )
t October 24-26! )

BY ENEIL RYAN P. DE LA PENA
Statesman Editor. - -

The Medical School at Stony Brook has been a leader
in research on women's health for several decades and is
well known for its research in breast cancer and other
diseases. The Women's Health.Initiative (WHI) is only
one of the unique studies that it is currently conducting.
Now, two years after the study began, it is still looking
for participants, particularly women 65 years of age and
older.

According to Iris Geranek, M.D., the project's
coordinator, women 65 and over'are needed for the study
because they are a key age group in the research.

The Women's Health Initiative at Stony Brook is one
of only 40 centers in the United States chosen by the
National Institutes of Health, the U.S. Government's
medical research agency. WHI is one of the first major
studies of women and their health and is the largest
preventive, long-term health study ever conducted that
focuses exclusively on women's health.

Announced in April 1991, WHIfocuses research on
the causes and treatments of heart disease, cancer and'
osteoporosis. These chronic-diseases are themajor causes
of death, disability and frailty in women of all races and
socioeconomic strata. This $628 million, 15-year project
will involve more:than 160,000 women ages 50 to 79,
making-it the largest-clinical trial ever undertaken in the
United States. 'WHI--is characterized as the "most
definitive,- far-reaching study of women' s health ever
undertaken."' It will attempt to redress many of the
inequities in'women's health research and provide

strategies on diseases like cardiovascular disease, cancer
(especially breast and:colorectal cancers)' anrd
osteoporosis in women.

There a re two components to the study:a -clinical
trial and an -observational study. The clinical trial will
test the benefits and risks of hormone replacement
therapy, dietary modifications-and calcium plus vitamin
D supplementation in-relation to the overall health and
quality of life of post-menopausal women. Those women
who are eligible and interested will be enrolled in the
clinical trial. All others will be invited to enter the
observational study.

Stony Brook's WHI is on its last mofths of
recruitment, which will end in January 1998. Ever since
its recruitment began, Granek said that the number of
participants have increased. 'The center at Stony Brook
is looking for altogether about 3,700 participants.
According to Granek, the study currently has more than
2,000 participants.

Participants must be female, 55-79 years old, post-
menopausal and planning to live in the same area for at
-least three years. All WHI participants will complete
questionnaires, undergo limited screening measurements
(e.g., height, weight, blood pressure) and provide blood.
specimens. periodically. Granek said that some of the
faculty have already been participating in the study and
encourages other women that qualify to enter. Granek
adds that it is the lastchance to participate in a very
important study.

For more information about the study and 'for
participation, call the Women's Health Initiative at 444-3905.

colny irooK nosplital-

practical information to women and their physicians about
hormone replacement therapy, dietary patterns and
.calcium/vitamin -D supplements.

The 'overall purpose .is to study specific preventive

I

BY LAURA LO
Statesman Editor

Police patrolled the parking lot as a
crowd gathered by the Smith Haven
Mall's.' main entrance off of Middle
Country Road in Lake Grove and waved
signs protesting hate and. the .Ku Klux
Klan-on Saturday, July 19, a busy
shopping day.

Although the Klan was nowhere in
sight after canceling its first scheduled
public appearance on Long Island in 35,
the' police and protesters were, prepared
- just in case.

'"Our concerns are the property
rights of the -Smith Haven Mall and
keeping the peace," said Lieutenant Ray
Smith of the Suffolk County Police

^ Fourth Squad. Although Smith would
KC not indicate-how many:.officers were on

the scene, he.. said both-the fourth'and
en sixth precincts were present as well as a
S -bias' crime unit, an emergency care unit

f and undercover patrol
The Klan had planned to have an

e "educational" .:drive to distribute:
En. literature arid membership applications,
t police officials said. News of the Klan's

-50 planned-:appearance prompted Suffolk
' County District Attorney James
T Catterson to issue a warning stating that

'masked persons are prohibited from
demonstrating or gathering in a public
place:accordingtb New' York State Penal

e 'Law. Police said Rev..,lrank, who says
g he is the New York. state grand dragon

of the Klan,.n.otified' them a few. weeks
g earlier about the scheduled drive, and .

then canceled the day 'before.
A. "They didn't show upotoday because
so they were scared," CorO Dolgon'of the

f Southampton Coalition for Justice told
- the crowd of protesters amidst the. signs
- reading "Smash the Klan" and "Ku Klux
d Klan Bosses' Puppets."'

While passing automobiles honked
W- -

at the crowd, there were those shoppers
who quietly walked into and out of the
mall intent on their purchases. Still'
others viewed the cancellation as. an
opportunity to organize to prevent the
Klan from reviving itself on'Long
Island. -

"I'm not going to let young people's
minds.be polluted by this garbage," said:
Randolph Scott-McLaughlin,: a
professor :o-f law at Pac' University.
'"There are people who'll- say, 'It's no
big thing,' but by that time it's too late.'"

McLaughlin says that he, was the
first attorney to successfully sue the
Klan in Tennessee. "All it takes for the
Klan to triumph is for good people to
stand by idle and do: nothing,"
McLaughlin said. 'We do' not intend to
allow these terrorists to push us to the
back of the bus again."

"The. Klan' has no place in our
society,' agreed Joan Beckerman,,-a
teacher who traveled to the mall to
protest. "Blacks and whites have to
understand that racism cannot be
tolerated."

And then there -'were those
onlookers who were less vocal, who
were drawn by the crowd and wanted to
see what was going on.'

"I'm disappointed the Klan didn't
show up," said one man from East
,Northport. "I wantedito see some action.
I'm-not a supporter of the Klan, but I.think:.
they will come here eventually." -

"If they show up and start marching
there's going to, be problems," said
Delroy Anderson, a Lake Grove resident
who was driving by the mall with a
friend when they saw the signs: and'
stopped. "We don't want the Klan- -so::
we came by fto .lend- our support," he
said "I really don't want to- see the Klan
around here.:i. I'd like- to live in:' peace
with everybody." 0

Stony Brook Celebra tes 40 Years

4 Largest Research Study On Women's Hea
Women's Health Initiative Focuses on Preventative Strategies and TreatmentsforDi
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Just Around The; Comaer
Ku Klux Klan CancelsAppearanceatMaill
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516-689-8900
Monday- Friday 9:00AM-4:30PM, Thursdays 9:00AM-7:00PM

Yous DON'T HAVE TO G0 PAR To GET PAR;

-. Special Offer -
( Win A Mountain Bike! I

N^ Details At Branch.

EASY, FULL- SERVICE BANKING
NOW ON THE LOWER LEVEL OF
THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES CENTER.
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+ HOTEL DISCOUNTS
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+ FREE BACKPACKS OR

DUFFEL BAGS

+ FREE ATM CARD

+ FREE CHECK CARD

+.- FREE CHECKS
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NY State Contracted Rates for Faculty. Business or Personal Use.
Special Discounted Rates for Students

Here for Your Convenience

b

S Convenience Store at the Student Activities Center

frozen foods
grocery items clothing A
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coffee

:' cosmetics
newspapers

magazines

GretatCars , Low Rates, Free Pick up

YOU SPOKE
ANDt WE HEARD
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... and much, much, more!
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Statesman Editor- -
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watts and covering Suffolk County,
eastern Nassau County, southern
Connecticut and parts of upstate New
York. Prusslin says this became possible
when WUSB moved its antennae and
transmitter, originally located at the top
of the Graduate Chemistry Building, to a
new location on top of Bald Hill in
Farmingville. The application for FCC
approval was sent off to Washington DC
in May of 1990. Approval didn't arrive
until August of 1993. The tower at Bald
Hill was still in the process of being built
and required additional time for
completion. There: were: more delays. It
wasn't until September 8, 1995 that
WUSB began transmission from that site.

Broadcasting 24 hours a day every
day, WUSB airs 168 hours of
programming each week. Prusslin credits
the success of the station to the hundreds
of people who have been dedicated and
devoted their time to volunteer there.
"What amazes me and what I am most
proud of is the people that make this
happen," Prusslin says. He estimates that
there are between 140 and 150 volunteer
station workers at present. Volunteer
positions are open to anyone from the
campus and surrounding community
pending successful completion of a one-
semester training program.

Prusslin remembers one volunteer
who made a distinct impression on him
while working at the station in the early
90's. "He was so professional and mature
about his work that the students here at
the time were so impressed by his-
professionalism," Prusslin says of Bill
Fisher who was 11 years old. Today,
Fisher appears on WBLI/FM 106.1 as
Willy B. Good.

"The radio station is a good way to
make contact with-the industry," says
Kenyon Hopkin, a Stony Brook student
and intern at Dedicated Records, a small
affiliate of Arista Records. "I wouldn't
have gotten my internship if I wasn't
working at WUSB."

Hopkin has worked at WUSB for four
years. He hosts his own:show called
"Electric Mainline'" and -will take. the.

It's been two decades of-diverse
programming and dedicated station
volunteers forWUSB-FM, Stony Brook's
noncommercial campus radio station, born
June 27, 1977 after a four-year delay.

Back in 1973, when the concept of
an on-campus radio station slowly
emerged as an actual possibility, the initial
plan didn't involve stereo. Radio listeners
at that time preferred to tune their dials to
AM stations.

"Back then, FM as we know it today
was still coming into its own," says Norm
Prusslin, WUSB's general manager since
its opening broadcast 20 years ago.

Stony Brook applied.to the FCC in
December of that year only to have a
petition filed one month later against the
potential radio station by Adelphi
University of Garden City. Prusslin says
that Adelphi's radio station, 90.3/FM,
didn't want Stony Brook's signal, 90.1/
FM, to interfere with its own since the two
frequencies would be next to each other.
Approval didn't arrive from the FCC until
October 1975.

"The station used the delay period to
better position itself and identify extra
money," Prusslin says. Polity became the
primary funder-of equipment and first year
operating costs and WUSB had the
opportunity to get serious about going on
the air, although it was not yet
transmitting, by taping programs at the
radio station and having them aired by
Sachem High School's radio station once
a week.

The next delay was waiting for
approval to actually go on the air. In April
of 1977, Prusslin and others involved with
the radio station decided that the air-date
would be June 27 at 5:30 pm. Approval
didn't arrive until just days before the
scheduled date when a secretary from the
Health Sciences Center called to say
permission had been phoned in to her
office.

Today, WUSB is Long Island's largest
public radio station: operating at 4,000

otuesmarun / Jae ml. Alm

WUSB Disk Jockey Claudia Coutenay at work

position of music director at WUSB next
semester. "I wanted to have my own
program so that I could play music that I
like that isn't played on commercial
radio," Hopkin says.

And it's that kind of individuality that
forms a niche at WUSB. "As long as it's
legal as far -as the guidelines are
concerned, it's encouraged," Prusslin
says.

Still, there were times that the radio
station found itself in the middle of
controversy due to the nature of its
programming. '"From day one, WUSB
has always broadcast programming for the
gay community, "Prusslin says. "Twenty
years ago, this was a big thing. People in
the outside community who did not agree
with the point of view or philosophy
found it inappropriate."

Prusslin, however, says WUSB's
mission is to serve the campus community
entertainment and information. To that
end, its programming features sports
broadcasts, live broadcasts and local
artists. Throughout-the years, WUSB has
served as an active outlet for discussion
ranging from local issues like the
construction of the Shoreham.Nuclear
Power Plant to Presidential Election

candidates. In 1984, WUSB invited every
one of the 209 legitimate presidential
candidates including Ronald Reagan and
Walter Mondale. Prusslin says Mondale
sent a letter saying that he could not
attend, but that it was a "great idea."

In any case, WUSB has had its share
of distinguished visitors. According to
Prusslin, artists such as Harry Chapin and
Roger McGwyn of The Byrds have been
known to stop by or call the station in the
past. In fact, Prusslin has a poster of a
Rolling Stone Magazine cover featuring
Nirvana. In black magic marker,.the
words "Thanks a lot, love Kurt"

are scrawled. ''I-had to take it off the
wall," Prusslin says.

Prusslin says that'groups gravitate to
college radio stations because they know
their music can be played there. Hopkin
agrees. "The main idea of college radio
is to break in new artists," he says, "to
play new music -before the commercial
radio stations pick up on it."

Although twenty years have gone by,
WUSB remains current' by moving with
the times. "There will always be new
bands, new trends, new ideas," Prusslin
says of WUSB's programming, "but the
.concept is the same." '

production needs soundmen, technicians and p
mixers..- -Sound effects are ceated using 'CD's,
audio cassettes and reel to reel. . :i

Montage is also expanding into filmmaking. :
The group.makes and views amateur films and' g
videos and discusses the- mechanics and issues of .
film m aking.'-2<v W.- .r:', , s J. , , ^ / is,,, * A *

Montage and Arrington have come a long way. ,
The non-profit group has a current mailing list.

of more than 200 people. It does not accept 3
monetary donations, but does request dNations of '
stamps and stationery materials to he`lp with the"
distribution of the.. griupl s newsletter. -

As for Arrington, he is currently the assistant -.
arts director at WUSB, Stony Brook's radio station. .

"I'm'' l.tting my own radio program onl '-
WUSB," AIrington says. "It will be The Montage 3:.
Radio Arts Magazin-e. I'm interiewing interesting -m
people involved in the arts.'- '

Five years from now, Arrington says he sees.'-
himself working for a major company such as -| 3

Disney or Paramount. C

. -'.-"''I believe it's going .to snowb a: he says. "I
have no feari that it's hnot going to happen. I have ,
'no fear."' -. - ""* ': - ?.:* ,**' ·* - .

* . ' . , ..*."<i4~

Montage meets regularly at:.a variety of
different public places including -libraries, book
stores, Suffolk County Community College and
Stony Brook. On the second Sunday of each month,
the group meets at Borders book store in Stony
-'rook, and on the last Sunday of the month at the
.B·rers in Bohemia. Meetings are from.2-4:3 pm.
;An`yone with an interest can become a member at
.'no-co st. . .;....

We're like a workshop in atns - very
informal, no pressure-,!Arrington says.'-'l- .-

At meetinigs, I'embers read excerpts or. -^
pieces of their writing to the group. Those who
attend can comment on the strengths or weaknesses
of 't('he shiort 'stories, novels, poems, radio plays,
comic book scripts, or screenplays that are read
aloud.

Arrington has written more than a few radio
plays himinself. -He has performed a few of them
live in the past two years at the I-.C ON .-.'scieiie
fiction conventiondheld at Stony Brook each April.
Titles included"' KI'Know Who Shot JFK" and
*'Mission Not Impossible." . -'
.. ' ickloling to Arrington, "A radio play requitgs
12 'or'' 13 people to pull everything off."i -Each

There are those who say radio theater died 'in
the 1950's with the invention of television, but
don't try and tell that to.-Bradely Arrington.

Arrington,: who works fotf campus residences
at SUNY Stony Brook, is one of the founders of
Montage, a radio theater troupe. -

"Radio theater is a un'iqiiue medium," Arrington,
41, says. "There's a certain charm to it. You have
to use your imagination. i''SIt's theater for the ear,
the mind's eye - there are no visual-components
involved."

The radio troupe formed more than a year ago,
but Montage was in the works long. f(re: -that.
About four years ago,' Arrington respoffdet an
advertisement 'i The Yankee Trader calling for
anyone interested in forming a fiction writers' club.
The ad was placed by Dr. J. Clive Enos III of Blue
Point and he became the group's mentor.

It wasn't long before Arrington approached
other members of the group and asked them if they
would be in-terested in for iiitg ith e'ir own,, fictlton
writing club'. Montage' was 'born. -

Happy- 2Oth BirthdayW WS]
Fresh Perspectives Keep Stony Brook's Radio Station Sounding N

Be
ew/

Radio Theater Lives Through Mnntagme. . 5M* :\1 f
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through the ads at least a year in advance to- see. what-
type of jobs are in the market. This way if you-don't-
have the skills needed for the job, you will have
time to aquire them.

Nowadays the most important skill in any field
is computer proficiency. You have be familiar-with
such computer programs as Word Perfect M.icrosoft
Word, DOS, Lotus'and more. Computer knowledge
can be the difference between you and someone else
with the necessary know-how.

After you decide what type of job you want ind
have the key skills, it is time to make up your
resume. This can be very difficult. However, Stony.
B.rook',s Career Placement Center. helps students
pe t. their resumes. Tim Luzader, the director of
the..Career Placement-Center, explains :that the::
department's counselors can review and 'give' tips.-
n-: how to put together-a greatresume --': .-- '.
' The Career Center, can -also Ielp wi th'a variety

of inquiries concerning job searches. "The Center
<l|s a lot of resources for undergraduates and
graduates.," Luzader said. The counselors aid
students in deciding which career they would like
to.pursue, how to get and choose the appropriate-

interiships:and how to conduct yourself during an.
interview-. -"We do:mock interviews," Luzader said,
"We also do interviews on videotape."

: : The Career Placement Center also has extensive
information for guiding students with their job
searcb;-hes .--The tpartttent's computer information,
library 'has info 'on many careers and graduate
school requirements, internship and volunteer
sources. idi.v'idua'l counseling, and even has a web
site which links to internship and part-time job
,pges, 'It's a great asset for the often strenuous
journey to earn your place in the work fofte.

--Summer hours have been- extended to meet the
n.e'ehe' center is open Monday, Tuesday,
W-ed-nesday and-Friday from 7:00am until 5:00pm..
On;Thsd'ay-s, it is open from 7:30am until 5:00pm..

'- A: job search is not easy, so'remember the-'
earlier you' start lookingthbeter ything or,,y, erYting or.,
anyone can be a source of inforrmnation. Make
contacts with the faculty, employers or even
friends. Look through various newspapers [notjust
local ones], web sites or the internet. All of this
will help you find the job you want.

-- '. '* '' **..: .**. . . * ' * " * a

Many stdents wait until they graduate to start.
job searching. However, finding a job can take'
months or years. Soit i s .:good idea d to beginb
looking as early as possible.`

Probably the most important asset in,acquiring
a job is experience. Even entry .evel job's.. require
some experience. The best way toget that is through
internships. Internships can help students learn
about a potentialcareers and decide if they are.what
Athey really want to do in- the: future. Most
importantly, of course, you can get experience.

SUNY Stony Brook has.apYintership office
where students can ge.t help,.fnding an internship.
All you haveto do is. talk to oneof theinternship:
advisors, get a faculty- sponsor -and "fill: out the..
appropriate, forms to.get .ai, internshitp:. for-siofo
'credit. The, rirements arem:e:conpletton' of"'-69
credits, a 2.5 Grade Point Average, and completioin-
of one full semester at Stony Brook.ofoe ful t' y . . . .. .. r

Another helpful tip is' to start looking in the
want ads as soon as' possible. Start skimming

-would accept -r shipment. -Against
this background college bookstores
across the country are attempting to
find-ways to get their 'remaining' book
.spplies into their .stores before the
start of fal Iclasses.

Nationwide, many univers ity
bookstores request that professors
have th.ir book orders in, by Lri IS
off the 6 ror , -s p ri n g smester.
According to Jill' Costie, director of
the University- Bookstore, this
guideline is set, among .other reasons,
to allow stores time to shop different
wholesalers for used books, therefore
decreasing book',costs' for students.
Costie said that she can all but
guarantee that ,'books orders. placed
before this deadline will be available
prior to the beginning o'f -classes.
Unfortunately, only about 50 percent
of professors placed their orders by

April 15, and.many continued to place
their orde.rs afte' the- UPS stri ke-
began. Costie, however, said th. at she -
i s ' " n o t ..t. o .- abo'ut the.is "not-lo 011-ier the
effects of the' striked and that she is
continuing to '.grsively- pursue
other [delivery] methods" to bri-ng
these late orders into stock as early
aspossisble.,

Students .:c`anr,. expect to, see
approximatel:y ,95;-,.percent of their'
books in stock at the Univerrsity
Bookstore-by the beginning of the fall
term.' Managers at StoA y Books and.
the Health Sciences ''Bookstoret also"
noted that a majority of -book orders.
are already in for the fall. The'stri-ke:r:
however,- will disproporfionately'
affect students in 300 or :400 level.
courses :-because their professors'
book' selections tend to be more
eclectic and are not generally found

with major booki distributors.- Major
:distributors use trucks to deliver to
stores' andtherefore, a UPS strike does

not effect any of these shipments.
Freshmen, sophomor;es:and other
students -t'aking -lower level courses
should have no problems finding their
textbooks thatiare in general use in
many colleges. - .I

' The smaller book companies that
use-UPS as their main carrier arO most
effe'cted by tthe strike.; These
companies are used by bookstores
becauselmany of'the major distributors
refuse to carry any books unless they
,can do so in ,bulk. Larger book
wholesalers are not as likely to have
avai ab le . :the. -'specia'l1i zea d books
necessary for smaller upper division
:scienc,,ne ';-cours.es -or the diverse
'literature necessary for the humanities
courses either.. : .

The Teamster's Union declared a
"iAike against the United Parc-el-
Service, effectively shutting.,down
mZuch of its ability to deliver packages
for customers on August3. 'UPS
managers and employees that crossed
the picket lines were ableto contd'hue
with, ,del iver.ies -:of important
shipments, including medical
supplies ,,but some businesses,: large
and smatll, had to find other methods
of. shipping their goods to their
customers. The U. S. Postal Service-
added.Sulnday delivery in some areas
to'keep up with the growi~nng.,demand,
while'.other freight servicesSsuch as
R.P.S. and Federal Express -severely
limited the amount of goods''they
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joined the professional squash tour upon
graduation, and was at one time ranked
number one in the world. In.' 1990, he
received the Distinguished Alumnus of the
Year award and was inducted into the
Seawolves' Hall of Fame in 1991.
Goldstein.made the-contributions in order
to give something back to the University
where he started his athletic career. He
says that he belives that the academic
center will bea great resource for students.

---The cost of the project is expected to
near $150,000, and -should be completed
by the beginning of the.fall semester. The
lounge will house up to twelve computers,
with programs to facilitate producing
reports, term papers, and other usual
student assignments. Senior staff at the
Sports Complex have yet to decide
whether the new computers will be hooked
up to the internet. While the web provides
many opportunities for academic
enrhancemfnt,, some officials at the
C'omplex fear t'"hat too many of the
computers will be held."up by students
casually stiffi Nth et' Ad.essets'h
web is provided at the various sinc sites

on campus, including the Melville
Library.

The universal weights area that is how
to be taken up by the Student Academic
Center has been moved downstairs in the
complex. Students wishing to use this area
can find it byvwalking down a flight of
:stairs across from the new center, making
aleft, a right, and then following that

hallway to its end. The new universal
weights area is directly outside the free
weights gym, which can only be accessed
by student athletes.

New Nautilus machines have been
added to this area, allowing students to
work out their shoulders,:chest, legs
abdominals, and other areas of the body
with more modern equipment. C

- Ti-s'fall, the Sports Complex will
inaugurate-' a new study lounge in the area
currently .held by the universal weight
-robns. Te new StudentAcademic Center
will: e open to all students, but will be
specifically geared for student athletes. It
will contain two offices for the-Academic
. d iance Coordinators, respectively,

as , il'^, student lounge, study: area and'
compireilab.

.'St-udent athletes and incoming
frshmn, -are expected to keep a GPA above
2.0, andstudy lounge will provide a quiet
area., for -these students to study, while
leingnear their base for athletic work.

.^^^ie construction of the -center was
.aAdepopossible through the contributions
of-Stuatt.Goldstein, and the Sunny and
Abe-Rhosenberg Foundation. Goldstein
graduatdfrom Stony Brook in, 1974with
a-.> BS.in Psychology. He was' also a
snd" .squash player who earned All-
iAmeric',honors, the first to do so at

SB'ri~fo ok. In addition, Goldstein

Asearch iscurrently underway.- fr.a
new women's basketball coach. The
former basketball coach,'Becky Francis,
left for Oakland University, where she
had received a lucrative offer, according
to sources at the Sports Complex.

The search for a new coach 'this
summer is particularly, stressed because
of the women's basketbalteam's move
tDivision,.I. In A;d hn,|h'tei
coing o.ff;of a losing "sniso hn -.a-
new coach would need time to acclimate
himself or herself to the .rUniversit. he,
new -womenh sil bal (^ or .

have;.to- get to- know his-.or her players
before the season begins this fall.

-The'University's move toDivision
I could provide a particular draw to any
potential coaches. The Seawolves will
kick off their Division I status at a home
game against St. John's University's Red
Storm at the beginning 4thO 1:999-2000
basketball ,eas on...-. ..-. :-- -'..': '

,The';senor.staff at'he 'Sporits.
..Compleexpect thatthiey will.-anounce.
the new coach within the next sevral.
weeks. '' '·,+ - .

° Finding a Job Begins Before:Graduati
Career Placement Center Offers Services tssIa^ dts; w

I

-' n- :
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Have NO Fea� Your BoO� Will Be Here i
00

S UDY LO UNGE TO OPEN IN COMPLEX 1HIS FALL

Search For Women's B'- alC;oac
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George Washington never slept here...

but your grandparents probably did.

Spend the season with us in the heart of historic Port Jefferson.
Down at the harbor, dining, entertainment and shopping are within

easy walking distance.
*Antique & Boutique Shops - Bridgeport/Port Jefferson Ferry
: Restaurants, Pubs & Cafes *15 minutes to MacArthur Airport
*Sport Fishing, Boating eBuses & Taxis are available

-Village Parks and Playgrounds
FREE HBO & CABLE IN YOUR ROOM

Daily - Weekly and Monthly Stays
Efficiencies and Furnished Studio Apartments Available

All rooms are air conditioned heated and equipped with color TV and telephone. Utilities
included, daily or weekly maid service. Messages taken and received. Plenty of parking.

201 West Broadway (Across from the Harbor)
Route 25A, Port Jefferson (516) 928-2400 * (516) 473-2499

8:15am-opm
1Qa -' m

FrlIday
aturday

Th-ru S3

Sponsored By The Hillel Foundation For Jewish Life, 632-6565

niRSItI
)OKSTO E

T T+-iv xrsitv at cSxrnv Rrorokl
% .L LA . 'CJ.M u 6,? 4. 16 .-1.L &Y A-.A

Frank Melville Building
Stony Brook, NY 11794

632-6550

Extended Hours

for Open ing Weeks

M1onday--Thursday 8:l5am-spm
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Students returning this fall may
notice that the campus community
that awaits them is noticeably
larger. Nearly 18,000 students (full
and part-time) are expected to
attend the University this -fall,
marking a record for the 40 year
old campus. In addition, the
campus is currently undergoing a
facelift that should make it a' bit
different to the eyes of returning
students. As always, the University
promises that all of this growth will
have only positive affects for the
student body. Gigi Lamens,
Director of Admissions, has
promised that the added enrollment
was made despite tougher
admissions requirements and
limited seating for student.

We too are just returning from
our long summer of intellectual
slumberteither sleeping it away, or
working the summer away in
mindlessjobs. As such, the student
body should be forewarned that it
will be a few weeks before our
critical thinking (if we ever had it)
kicks back into full action. Until
such point, we are willing to accept
many' of the University
administration's assertions about
life :onthis campus. Still gripped
by our leisurely summer mindset,

we will remain ignorantly happy that
our campus is gaining "world-wide
attention for its academic prowess
and growth," as one University
official recently said. We will present
here, in this mindset, what we
expect-to see over the coming
academic year.

Liberal Arts students, ever
gleeful in-light of the University's
trumped up statistics that Stony
Brook is high in the national
rankings in biology, will completely
abandon their humanities courses.
Like the University, students will
no longer pay lip service to programs
that are increasingly underfunded,
as opposed to their science
counterparts.

In addition, students newspapers
on campus will be provided full access
to campus crime reports, as provided
byvarious federal statutes. No longer
will our staff have to stand by as
officers read to us'the details of the
police blotter, which we are not allowed
to actually look at. In the mean time,
students, we among them, will cross
the campus confidently late at Aight,
unaware of the dangers that face
them.

With record enrollme-nt the
campus community will also- see'an
unprecedented -number of students

joining clubs and activities. Potential
group members will no longer-be able
to gain . leadership positions
immediately without experience, when
joining a campus organization.
Conversations such as: student;" I'm
iriterested in joining your group,
Students for Aid to Oppressed
Wineries;" member:"Great to hear,
these are the keys to our office, and
you are our new president," will no
longer occur with such great
frequency.

Freshman and transfer students
new to the University will not grow
cynical watching the events
unfolding on the Polity Council.: As
promised, the Council will be free of
the corruption that we witnessed
last year.

Lastly, the student body will be
proud of the efforts that the
University will continually
undertake to make sure that the
rock that adorns our South
Entrance will remain free of graffiti.
We will all be happy that more
pressing issues will continue to be
ignored.

It is in this mood that we
welcome students back to our proud
campus. We -thank you for
continuing to support us through
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Chatting About Careers On The Web
Students Gain Professional Insight From Alumni ,·

BY SHEEJA FRANCIS

___-__ Special to the Statesman

Career Advisors Network (C. A. N.), a service
offered by the Career Placement Center, can now
be accessed through the internet and therefore is
available at the numerous computer-sine sites
throughout campus. Even though it has been
around for many years, the network is getting wider
interest thanks to its easy accessibility through the
Stony Brook Web Site.

C. A. N. is composed of about 200 alumni who
are ready and willing to assist students-by providing
information -for assisting career decisions. The
various alumni welcome inquiries into their fields.:
Some even help new graduates find jobs or graduate
school positions.

"If they had something-like this in -1980. I
would've used it," said Steve Traum, who graduated
with a B.A. in Economics in 1980 and has'been part.
of the network since then. Traum, a manager for a
teacher's insurance firm, has had a total of two
students who contacted him in the past 17 .years.
He is enthusiastic about hearing from more students
now that the network will have a wider audience.

'"I know that at Ivy League schools there is a'

BY ALEXANDRA CRUZ

-Statesman Editor

You can have your coffee short,.
tall or grande. Or you can have latte,
cappuccino or espresso. Better yet,
create your own caffeine fantasy at
Professor Java's Internet Cafe in
Stony. Brook.

Professor Java's, nestled behind the
Century 21 Village on Route 25A across
from the train station, is a sanctuary for
coffee lovers. While sipping one of their
coffee creations, one can study, hang out
with friends or surf the Net.

It's an answer to the cries of

students who have wanted a coffee
house on campus. Even though the
administration has promised one in the
Student Activities Center, it is yet to
be seen. Robert Hendriks, the owner
of Professor Java's and an alum of

Stony Brook, says, "When in school
at Stony Brook, we always wanted a
coffee house in the area. There were
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whole network where students rely on alumni to
help them'out, -but this is not the case at Stony
Brook," Traum said.

-'"We just moved it over to the Web within the
last: couple of months," said Tim Luzader, director
of the Career Placement Center. "The intent is to
increase the visibility of the program." The
network can be reached through the internet on the
Career Placement Center homepage at http://
www.sunysb.edu/career/. Press the "Student
Foyer" icon followed by the "Services Offered"
icon after entering the homepage.

"Any student who's on campus and hooked up
.with -the internet and connects with the homepage
*.an taike a loIok and see who's. ther^," said- Tom
Tyson,: associate director of the Career- Placement
:Genter located in the Melville Library. "The reason
,it 'was established was to provide students an
opportunity to talk to alumni about career
opportunities that they may be thinking about."

The network was first established as an index
card file, and was available to students after
meeting with a counselor at the center. It was later
moved to a microcomputer a few years ago. Many
students are: not even aware of the network' s

existence. The center hopes interest increases with
the easy.accessibility from any on-campus
computer.

However, since the network can be accessed at
many places, it is hard to monitor the frequency of
use. "The disadvantage is that we don't have a
handle on it like we used to," Tyson said. "We plan
to follow up closely with the alumni to see how
it's working out."

Tyson is in the middle of sending out mailings
to the alumni to find out if they are comfortable
with being on the Web and also to keep them posted
on how the student response has changed.

,A majority of the alumni on. the network, like
Traum, are in the business field. Law, is the next
most prominent field among C. A. N. members.

'"We also have a fair numberof alumni in some of
the health professions and especially in some of the
mental health fields like counseling,'social work and
psychology," Tyson said. "The thing that everybody
has in common is that they all want to help."

"We've tried to develop alumni that represent
a, cross section of careers," says Luzader. "Our
biggest challenge is to encourage students to follow
through." O

When one walks' into the cafe, one
is greeted. with -.-.a homey kind of
environment. The walls are filled with
racks of coffee beans, snacks and syrups
of all kinds. 'I figured this would be a
great thing for students plus it would be
a great thing for the community,"
UO/nA rilt e , ,l»t -+n/,»P avc
rrIellUlIbKS, WHO lW aWneS

everything : from
navigating the Net to
desktop publishing; says.

: Although it is an
Internet cafe that has
stations set up for 'Net
surfing, the cafe is used
by students as more of a
place to hang out. "The
Internet 'aspect of it is
probably not real-student oriented
because students are so familiar with the
Internet and .can access it at no charge
from 'the University," Hendricks says.
Customers who use the computers are
charged $2.50 for every 15 minutes on
th ^1 haif i·:^&.^» * ^ ;f,

.Professor Java's offers a wide array
of coffees from Kenya, Ethiopia and
Indonesia. These beans are shipped to
the cafe's sister store in Albany, and
there the beans are roasted. They are
delivered fresh to Professor Java's every
week. Prices range between 90 cents for

a navorea cup or.

coffee to $3.95, and
you can get your
drinks hot or cold. If
you plan to hang out
for a while it might
not be a bad idea to
get flavored coffee.
For $1.15 you can get
unlimited refills

Professor Java's
also offers pastries and bagels. If you're
craving for a sandwich, you can get a
simple peanut butter and.-jelly' or the
"Dagwood Deluxe," a sandwich made
with turkey, ham, provolone, and swiss
on sour dough or wheat bread.
,, ;,*,,,,,.,,, w heat.. br,,_ i . , i -

nights, the cafe hosts poetry readings.
On Fridays and Saturdays, you can hear
live music with no cover charge. All
events start at 9:00 p.m. "I think what
students have really liked in coming
here is it being kind of a haven."
Hendricks says.

"I love it," says freshman Meg
Parey. 'It's really a quality place.. It
offers a mellow atmosphere. You feel
like you're in the city and not at all on
Long Island."

Medical student Indu Subaiya
comes to Professor Java's almost every
day. At the cafe, she drinks coffee as
she studies. "It's a nice atmosphere
where you can relax," she says.

Junior Mari Paglinghi says that
it is a place where students can go
and hang out.; "Stony Brook is in
desperate need of places where
students can go to hang out. And
finally the community has answered
and provided thesltudents with a
pta-te-€c<mp,-r-^ sa^tdutody.-"- Am-' p

-. - -- _ ,, Gus Gus As 1-f II J 1A"IU OAs

Crusins C aybberspsace With Cappuccino
Professor Java's Internet Cafe Cobies Coffee & Computers for New York City Flavor
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screenings of shorts, animated, and
feature length films, Staller presents
"Meet the Moviemakers" where
viewers can meet the creative minds
behind this summer's cinematic
showpieces. Hosted by film historian
Michael Edelson, among those
appearing will be Acadelmy Award
winner Rod Steiger, star of The
Pawnbroker. Also making a guest
appearance is Long Island's own Greg
Mottola, creator of Daytrippers starring
Anne Meara, female lead of Fargo.

Chris Cook, director of the
Huntington Cinema Arts Center, will be
presenting, in conjunction with Alan
Inkles as part of Staller's film festival,
The Long Island Film Festival
showcasing film works of both foreign
and Long Island film makers. Among
those featured will be Stony Brook
alumnus Fred Carpenter with his
homespun satirical flick, Disco: The
Final Dance. Subsisting on a budget
of only $10,000 and a five day
shooting schedule last summer in the
Hamptons, the film is a Saturday
Night Fever spoof. Other films
include Evan Brenner's The Riddle,
which premiered at the Toronto Film
Festival and Todd Verow's Little Shots
Of Happiness, which was shown
earlier this year at the Berlin Film
Festival. Big mainstream attractions
will include Shine and Kenneth
Branagh's four hour Handet. Among
the high profile independent features
will be The Headhunter's Sister,
directed by Scott Saunders and
Bandwag-on, directed by John
Schultz.

Stony Brook's Summer Film
Festival attempts to satisfy a movie
viewer's palate for both local and
international works. "Staller takes
great pride in showing off
independent, young, and relatively
unknown filmmakers," Inkles says.
"These films are my mark, my
responsibility, and I proudly stand
behind them."-

BY MARC NARDIN
Statesman Editor

The Staller Center blooms into
international cinematic renown with
the 1997 Stony Brook Summer Film
Festival. Lending the cinematic
grandeur of Hollywood and the
alternative flavor ofthe famed Cannes
Film Festival, Staller's screenings
feature both established names and
unknowns from both in front and
behind the camera.

"In addition to Academy Award
winners such as The English Patient,
I have also selected several European
"cafe noir films" and docudramas for
this summer's festival," says Alan
Inkles, Staller's acting program
director. "The only qualification of a
film at today's multiplex is how big
of a draw it makes on opening night.
Films in our festival are valued on
depth, substance and the reason
behind the film."

With over 50 movie screenings
and personal appearances by Academy
Award winner Rodn Steiger among
others, Stony Brook's

film festival will be attended by
some of the largest film distributors
in the industry. This paired with the
eclectic variation of the screenings
grants the possibility for the discovery
of future film classics and film
creators right here at Staller. Films
on the par of Pulp Fiction and Fargo,
both of which were viewed at the
Cannes Film Festival in 1994 and
1996 respectively and later revered as
cinematic masterpieces, may be
among the new screenings this
summer.

Staller's 40 foot main Screen
where most of the films will be
presented is one of today's largest and
"makes a decent film good and a good
film great," Inkles says. During the
festival's run, there will be eight to
nine movies shown each evening,
weeknights included.

As a special corollary to the
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I 2 Welcome Back SUNY Students! |
IW FREE ADMISSION
| | Wednesday & Thursday with your College II) | ;
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1095 K2T. 25A, Sterny 8v(Wh 751 -9 734

Summer Fil~m Festival

WEDNESDAY IS LADIES NIGHT-
Ladies drink FREE 9pm-1 am!

$2 Malibu Drinks,
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when you purchase-a pass by 9/10/97
for all Fall films!!!
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Individual tickets are $4
$3 Students, Seniors and Childrei

FREE SNEAK PREVIEW! "The Game"
Starring Sean Penn and Michael Douglas.

Wednesday, September 10th at 8pm!

The Fifth Element - FREE MOVIE
Friday, September 5th at 9pm!

Saturday, October 25 at
Tickets are $22 - $28
SB students 1/2 off w/ID)

For Brochures and more information drop by the
Staller Center Box Office, or visit us on-line at

www.staller.sunysb.edu

The Staller Center Box Office (located in the lobby of the Staller Center) has schedules
for all Fall Films, Live Shows, Music, Theatre Arts and Art Department events.

Stop by today and find out about Student discounts
and Special Movie Sneak Previews.
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This Season at the Staller Center!
Friday Night Films! (Every Friday except when live show)
The Summer's Hottest Films on a 40 foot screen in Dolby Stereo
Sound. Pick up a Fall film schedule today at the Staller Center Box
Office or call 632-7230!

Don't miss the September Film Weekend of spectacular Art
and Foreign films from 9/11 - 9/14.

See 16 Movies for only $15with SB ID

The Best in LIVE Entertainment featuring
Music, Dance and Theater!

Fall Highlights include a sensational Homecoming Concert
by the Grammy winning vocal R&B group ALL 4 ONE!
Also Harry Belafonte, Roberta Flack, The Flying Karamazov
Brothers, Midori, Babes in Toyland and many more exciting
and multicultural performances.

Spn

ST NY
3K

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

STALLER CENTER
Box Office: 632-7230
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STONY BROOK F R Ei E
BIKE FEST .. .........

Sept. 6, 1997.
call 689-1200 CAMPUS BICYCLE PEN

For More Details WITH THISAeD WHILE SUPPLIES LAST
__________ __ _ _ _____; '
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WHAT MAKES US BETTER?

*QUALITY We use only Boar's Head & other
premium products, not like other places who use

meat by-products & poultry fillers
*INDEPENDENT OPERATOR We are not a chain
or corporate.operator, we are family owned &-run.
We believe in giving the best value possible to our

customers.
*World Class Award Winning Wings!

(Voted Best Burger & Best Wings North Shore)

g'UY 5 FULL SIZE
?SUBSGETG 6thFREE! NICHOLS ROAD

_~~~~ ~ ~ - -. .. _ .

~ I - l I - - - -- --- --- -
1-:.:
I
I
I
I
I

T. - i.~R E .-,..5i.0hi -A FR E DELIVERY S
$8 MINIMUM PER ORDER &751-4000 FAX 751-4478

HOURS 11 PM TO 11 PM MONDAY - SATURDAY
-I- I · s· .~~~~~~~~~~
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Welcome To Stony Brook!
BACK TO SCHOOL CHECK LIST

Lock Helmet Lights
_Pump _Rear Rack _Bike Bag

Baskets Tool Kit Reflectors
Gel Saddle Patch Kit ~ _Bike Lube

BIKE TUNE UP
IWA -q:rvti/irnp All R1rsanra nf ofRicvelas

*Mountain *BMX
*Hybrid *Children's
*Comfort *Tricycles
*Road
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Actually, according to a random survey of 2132
USB students, the average number of drinks
consumed per week is:

A messsagefrom
youtr Student Health Service-
CHOICE Center

3.6 Stony Brook
5.2 Nationally
7 Northeast schools

Resist Them???
liversity Bookstore Production ATTACK OF THE AUEN T-SHIRTS
ULFCASTLE and JERRY MATHERS as The Beaver Not Directed by
3TEVEN SPIELBERG Not Executive Produoed By STEVEN SPIELBERG
ERM(TS If You're Reading This, You Have Great Eyesl
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ST-KOE ORS: 9%13- 918
WED 9/3 9arn - 9pm

Tt S 9/ 9ran - 9pn)
FRI915 9an -6:30pro
SAT 916 1l am - ,pn)

Credit Cards Accepted!
Mastercard, Visa, Discover,

American Express

SUHI 9/1 12pm- -fpn
Mon 918 9ar;- 1pm

We Bay Back Books All Year Lonq!

1081 ROUTE 25A
STONY BROOK, N.Y. 11790

(516) 689-9010
FAX (516) 689-9004

;: 0Established 1979

Why pay more for syour textbooks?
There is an alternative

STONY BOOKS

Thousands of Used Books!
as well as

Discounted New Books!

We have the books for yoclr coarsesl

Take the campos bus to the Railroad Station.
walk over and save money!

REFUND PERIOD ENDS 9116







BY MARC WEISBAUM
Statesman Staff .

BY MARC WEISBAUM
Special to the Statesman,

-Spahn Ranch has come a
long way since its formation
back in 1992. The twin
conspirators Rob Morton and
Matt Green conjured.-up the '93
debut, Collateral Damage, with
then-vocalist Scott Franklin
before hooking up with former
Fahrenheit 451 and Executive
Slacks (whose cover of Gary
Glitter's "Rock 'N' Roll" is
included on the new The Darkest
Hour comp.) man, Athan
Maroulis, solidifying the core of
the Ranch. The band returned a
year later with The Blackmail
Starters Kit EP, a mixed bag of
remixes, outtakes and demos'to
satiate the growing horde of
fans. While this served to tide
fans over until new material
pierced their ears, the band
continued to compose new songs
for a second full-length.

The result: '95's The Coiled
One.-While the album remained
undeniable Spahn-like, it
continued in the band's tradition
of not simply beingl--laabeled a
"goth band" or an '"industrial
band." It also.highlighted the
band's ability to be amorphous,
surprising listeners with each
outing, not to mention spawning
one of the most remixed tracks
of recent years, "Heretic's
Fork,' as it came to be remixed
by Uberzone and Birmingham
:6 (also 'featured on the very
recently issued Industrial- Mix
Machine comp.)on the '96
followup EP, In Parts Assembled.
Solely. A e- Acombin-ation of
remixes and all too brief'live
performances,.In Parts showed
just how well received Spahn
Ranch have been by audiences
and by peers as well. This
period also showed the band
shifting it's nucleus: Rob
Morton departed the Ranch and
percussionists Harry Lewis and
David Glass joined the fold.

Now the year is 1997, and
Spahn Ranch has reared its not-
so-ugly head once again, but not
without yet another lineup
change. Glass was replaced by
another David, this one of the

20

our personal and different tastes and influences,
which did not happen on Wolfheart -where you've
got songs like 'Trebraruna' followed by a song like
'Vampiria''.'

Another change is- the decrease in the role of
the band's heritage, in .the music. -

"We are a band that really hates to' repeat
ourselves," Ribeiro says. "This time we tried to
keep ourselves out of Portuguese folklore- because
it would not fit into Irreligious' whole concept. We
went and searched for different and refreshing
things for us. This does not mean we stopped
'believing in what we did, but we wanted to show a
different spectre of our interests, as well as keep it
interesting. -Maybe -this explains the- departure we
had to do from certain things people still identify
with us, in order to reach- a- richer musical and lyrical
dimension."

Along with the changes remain the constants.
The band (completed by Ares on bass, Ricaudo
Amorim on guitars, Mike on drums, and Pedro
Paixao handling the samples and synths); recorded
once again with Waldemar Sorychta, who produced
their last album.

'"We feel very comfortable working with
Waldemar and we really appreciate his dedication
and all).the input he puts into our general sound,"
Riheiro says. -"We believe that the work of a
producer is much more than only to press the record
button.. He has to work the band out and work.with
the .band. -Waldemar is far more. experienced in
music than'-we are, so-1he's a very precious help."

'Many bands try to avoid tagging: themselves
"metal." This, coupled with the current attention
black metal seems to be enjoying,, drives many
bands to be labelled or label themselves as black
metal. Moonspell is yet another one of these bands
that have been branded the tag. Do they find this
to be a nuisance?

"Not really," Ribeiro says, "since when people
pick up our album and then compare it to the actual
materiallabelled 'black metal' they can only have
two options: a) throw it directly into the garbage
bin because we are not looking evil enough or
screaming-that much to be saved from the poser lot;
or b) feel that there are still bands more concerned
in trying to do quality music and stretch a little bit
the ever-so-tight borders of metal.

"Personally, I am listening to everything from
Celtic Frost to Young Gods. Nowadays, I am
heavily into. more vocal oriented music.like the great
storyteller Nick Cave or Leonard Cohen," Ribeiro
says. "I am basically. listening today to strange
soundtracks such as Inferno by Keith Emerson, The
Elephant Man by John Morris, Passion by-:Peter
Gabriel and other stuff like new Metallica,
Radiohead, White Zombie, Type 0, etc."

In closing Ribeiro says, "We will do a forty day
tour in Europe with Samael, some shows in
Germany with Gorefest and Amorphis. From
October on, I still don't know what will happen -
maybe the States. I would like to address an
invitation to all the people in the States into this
kind of dark wave material, to check out our album
and have a irreligious experience out of it. Thanks."

DISCOGRAPHY:

Under The Moonspell
Wolfheart (also available in -digipack fonnat)
Irreligious

CONTACT:
Century Media Records
1453-A 14th Street #324
Santa Monica, CA 90404 Li

music and that there is not one single pattern of
displaying it. Is Darkthrone more evil than Danzig,
for instance? People should realize that there are
many ways to hurt God and we are still one of them.

"I feel that Irreligious is a much more solid
album than Wolfheart," Ribeiro says. "The fact that
we changed guitarists, toured a lot, grew- as
musicians and as individuals and. always kept
ourselves anxious to see our development, are
maybe the reasons I can point out to illustrate my
sentence. On Irreligious we could achieve a v-ery
diverse musical spawn, but still kept under control

Personal tatses and influences keep
Moonspell's latest album,: rreligious,- fresh and.
diverse. Listening to Moonspell is like listening to
tons of artists from totally different genres
simultaneously. With such a unique sound, it's hard

.not to wonder what influences their end product.
Fernando Ribeiro, vocalist for the Portugese

quintet stresses the importance of variety within
music labeled 'meta'. - "People must realize that
there are very different ways to understand dark

Spahfn Ranch

Parkinson clan. Prior to venturing
forth with original material, the
band made an appearance on what
is probably the most anticipated
and definitely most interesting
tribute album of the year: Covered
In Black An Industrial Tribute to
the Kings of High Voltage AC/DC.
Bowing in with "Shot Down In
Flames," the band not only gave a
new twist on a classic track, but
gave fans a taste of what would
soon follow when the newly
revamped band offered up the results
of its collaboration with Architecture.

As pathetic as this sounds, the
only way to describe this album is that
it makes you feel messed up.' While
everybody is calling this album
industrial or goth, the genre that would
best sum this up is dance. The one
Word that hits the nail on the head
would be "eccentric." Almost every
song on here has an incredibly
infectious danceable beat. While-the
words are quite bizarre and confusing,
Maroulis deserves applause' for
liberating listeners to find what they
want in the words, and not hammering
a message into their heads.

Even the band's nods towards
mainstream music become twisted by
the band's individuality. One listen
to "u tell em u"- and the point is
clear. While the band applies a
commonly used sample, it is
warped with some strange
rambling too quirky for any run-
of-the-mill- dance act to

incorporate. And in another
light, tracks like "black skinned
blue eyed boys" are just down-
right weird. Combining a dance
groove with jolty synth lines and
lyrics of a utopian world, this
canto is destined to become
classic Spahn Ranch and will
surely be remixed at least once.

The leadofftrack, "monochrome,"
serves as the perfect induction into
the brooding world of Spahn Ranch.
With its gliding bass lines and
weird synth lines, this cut serves
as the perfect warning of what
you are getting into. And
finally, the instrumental
"solace" serves as the perfect
somber counterpoint to the rest
of the album, closing the
ceremonies in a peaceful, albeit
dark fashion. Of course, we all
know how well originality sells
so consequently,Spahn Ranch
will probably die starving. If
you can.- .:buy The Prodigy
mansions,- than you should
definitely take'Spahn Ranch out
to dinner! ·

CONTACT: .Cleopatra Records
8726 S. Sepulveda Blvd. Ste. D-82
Los Angeles, CA 90045

or the band directly:

P.O. Box-46662
Los Angeles, CA 90046
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- Riding a Dark Wave -
Moonspell Releases New·Album, Irreligiou S

_ .~~~rEccentricities Courtesy of

Spahn Ranch
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dunng a half-mile jog. I never calld it a gas I could see beyond the door was a dense fog.
mask again.: : - : - He .pointed. into the dark room and,

My M- obediently,' I and the other three recruits-' -1^~7 .s^,^^-~e tly r ._ ._1, ___ - _ -:_ --1- _l l r- -i/ wassIIu waiKea in. mne aoor ciosea ana lIcKeU
in its case, behind us.
tied around ' We found ourselves in a chamber filled
'my. - tw.aist with a thick-yellow gas. I noticed big,
and resting shadowy shapes looming in front us. Drill
un by sergeants.
over my left A very loud voice boomed-from within
thigh. Over the fog. "All right, privates, listen up. We're
the past going to askyou afew questions. We'll-ask
-'three-day :your name, your rank, or maybe even your
t r ai i nn g 'shoe-size. Your mission is to answer our
.cycle, my questions. Only after your: mission i-
M-17 and I complete will you be allowed-to leave."
nad oecome I remember thinkng that tis would be
g o o d a breeze..

'friends. I could remove the mask from itscase But then the voice said a very strange
and have it on my face and properly sealedthing. '"Take offyour masks."
against outside contaminants in less than nine None of us moved. The drill sergeants
seconds. My personal best, I'm proud'to say, must have known what we were thinking
was no more than six. because before I had blinked twice, one was

For three days I had marched with mask screaming in my ear to take off my mask.
on, practicedcombat maneuverswiththemask And in the blind obedience found in Army
on and, thanks to a rather malevolent drill recruits, I took off the mask.
sergeant, had even done 'push-ups with the The thick gas surrounded and
mask on. swallowed up my face like a polluted

I was confident about going into the incomingtide. My skinbud andmyyes
chamber.: feltlike someone had lit abonfirejustbehd:

Four.of us walked slowly into the small theeyeballs. Tears streameddowlmyfe
gray building. I was the last to enter and found uncontrollably. The-reuits nexttomew
myself standing in a small'dark room with a coughing,. spitting and makin-g-. other
dirt floor. An odor of rotten eggs permeated unpleasant noises. I still held my breath.

aitiaF wo rill sergeants walked around us, Then, a drill sergeant, -brBeathing
wearingtheir own M-17Army Issue Hoodedcomfortably through hisown M1-7,yelled
-Protective Masks.'- for my name. Answering, him, I glpeda

-: .Gas~ , Gas, Gas- ine.shoutedand within mouthful of air.
six-seconds ty-.mask.t n tn andAmy chst catyAttha -in tant, tn-yes ibh&l.it'- c "t
rciis Ioo ut-' had in '.t a mo metpe fite ,
opened a large w ood ':.o r behi'e rem :

It-happened a few summers ago, but it
may have happened onlyyesterday. Some
memories don't fade with time.

I stood at the'front of the line with 'three
of my buddies, waiting togo inside the gas
chamber.: Iwasready.-

Each year, more than 50,000 recruits go
through United States Army Basic Combat
Training. All of them are required to go into
the gas chamber, a room -filled with CS gas..
CS gas is more commonly known as tear gas.
That day, it was my turn. .

My black combat:boots, which I had
shinedthat morning, .were caked- with mud.
My camouflage fatigues were heavy with
sweat. I was exhausted after marching five
miles inmid-July heat. My back ached from
the 45-pound rucksack. But I was ready..

My kevlar helmet, which I was told
could stop a bullet, was strapped lazily over
the-empty canteen on my left hip. I had
finished the water in that one earlier in the
-daI brought my other canteen-we were
always instructed to carry two - up to my
lips and-swallowed a mouthful of water. It
was warm, but tasted good in the 95-degree
heat

-Rivulets of sweat poured down m;face.
My hair would h n nmatted had it not
been shaved offa-few weeks prior. I capped'-
my canteen and replaced it on. my right hip.

I was ready for thechambe r ?, , ;

Iturned to the recruit next to me, smiled
and reminded him that we had only.ive more
weeks: to go. He was not in the: mood for-
dry humor in the heat. So I turned my
attentionto-.my M-17 Army Issue-Hooded',

- tive:Mask. ::".:-- - - - --:.
, Once, in the: naivete present in Army

recruits, I had-called it a: gas-,k, M drill
sergeant had then allowed me to wear it

: faceand I. began 'coughing uncontrollably.
My. thoughts of whether hell was a small
gray-building were interrupted by a faraway
vioce.,- :- - -:T: -iS - *: ' , /!. ' -

"I-.say again, what's your name,
private?"

-:A question. If I answered questions, I
could leav.; I tried to speakmy name'.

The sound that came out ofm mouth
was- more like the mating call of some long-
extinctmammal than my name, butthe drill
segeant nodded.: He askedformy'i. Ir
made another unintelligible sound. He
nodded again. If circumstances were alifie
,bit different, I ould see myself almost
having fun with this.

The.drill sergeant than asked for my
girlfriend's name. I heaved and belched and
could imagine his smile behind his M-17 as
he then asked for her phone number. I
counted to seven and he shoved me toward
the door.

I ran into the hot fresh air, gagging,
choking and hacking, but thankful and
overjoyed. I stopped to-catch my breath,
when another drill sergeant appeared.'

: "Whatta you think you're doing?" he
yled."Startrunning." Iwent 'fl
those arms, he, aed aftme..

-0::-0- it..r- :tve-beenramsed as I
eltoii errcr tSuigound the

';budng yaans^were aglike' some
:frenzidrnchidkn as fluids of.all kinds
-Pourp ^would-,. Xpui7:ae.;' II&:- lrail:l-oul

-.fi atef. a:0bon.--lIarioungd te
' liildimg,-I-collaps^iunder^eshde of large;

tree. The otherrecruits sat in silence, listening.
to the birds sing, getting used to breathing again.
.- One nudged me and said, "Hey, only five
more..weeks."

Areal funnyguy.* *I *, * *
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"I didn't say we should see other people. I said
Ishouil&"

"Doc, I'm confused about my sexuality. Lately,

I've found myself strangely attracted

to Ellen Degeneres."

Stick~orld Rule #117:
Be loud. Get noticed.

SAVE)(BUY DIRECT &
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BY PETER GRATTON
Statesman Editor
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approximately eight feet tall and over

nine feet wide. The work is on

display against the corner of the room

and illustrates well Iglesias' concerns

about form and space. The spectator

can at once be called into the space

of the work - the vast jungle that lies

in the space behind bamboo shoots,

while at the same time feel stunted by

the blocky, industrial quality of the

other side of the piece.

In addition, the work places the

artist as the organic quality that marks

the line between the aluminum block

from which the piece was made, and

the bamboo forest

that the spectator
continues to views. The artist

riantlyfor the is the creator of

he artist in t h e nature within

rary pos t- t h e w o rk t h a t
wrary p'ost-

society. 
r e m a i n s a t o n c e

'o y ~ inaccessible to

the spectator

iobecause of it's

inorganic, industrial

23
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Photo Courtesy of the Donald Younger Gallery, Seattle

Untitled (Bamboo Forest II) by Cristina Iglesias

The Guggenheim Museum will

hold its Cristina Iglesias exhibit until

September 7, showcasing the works of

the young Basque sculptor.

Iglesias, now 40, has continued to

be recognized as an important

contemporary Spanish artist, and some

of the 21 works on display have yet to

Guggenheim will continue to exhibit

the works of Spanish artists in

preparation for the opening of a

in Bilbao inGuggenheim Museum
October.

"C h r.i s t i n a
Iglesias is one of the
most important
young artists
working in Spain
today," says Carmen
Gimenez, a curator
of 20th Century Art
at the Museum. "
The presentation at
the Guggenheim

.her work
speak brill
role of ti
contempo
industrial .

museum is especially significant with qualities.
regard to the dialogue that is Iglesias is not the first artist to
established between Iglesias' work call into question the distinctions we
and the surrounding architecture, [her make between our natural
work] takes its inspiration from the environment and constructed space;
precepts of organic growth. This however, her work continues to speak
organic nature creates a spatial unity, brilliantly for the role of the artist in
a presence that entices the spectator contemporary post-industrial society.
to explore the work's poetic or sensual Iglesias lives and works in
nature." Madrid, Spain, and has exhibited her

Iglesias' works further explore the work extensively in the United States,
link between the organic pieces, such including the Carnegie Museum of
as vines and bamboo that she sculpts Art in Pittsburgh.
into her pieces, and the industrial, as The Guggenheim Museum is
in the concrete dense, materials with located at 1071 Fifth Avenue in New

which she works. York City, and can be contacted at
In Untitled [Bamboo Forest Il], (212)423-3840. The Museum is (in

the artist has created, with intricate addition to it's own collection) is also

detail, a dense wall of bamboo shoots. displaying the paper drawings of
The piece itself is cast aluminum, many significant artists, from the
nearly two feet thick and is Renaissance to the present date. a
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AFo:rmerStud-nts Ply is Performed -at Manhattan eCae a~~ ta'',f

*torm'ented by personal demons.
Soulis' performance was powerful and
moving as a man struggling towards
self -knowledge. His scenes with
Zarytah Kaufman, who reprises her
role as his mother, Lourdes, are the
most powerful and'compelling in the
play. iBoth actors handle the delicate,
emotional- content flawlessly.

Meryl Harris also reprised her role
as Sadie, the woman who Sharon turns
to in desperation for a love spell.
Harris is wonderful as a woman whose
own lost love: spurs her to help others
find their own true loves.::

Miriam Phifer solidly narrates the
action for the reading. Premier Solis
was effective as Tony's Uncle Willy

-'and Terry"Janetatos was also very
compelling as the voice of Tony as 'a
.boy.

Overall, ' The Psychic,was a
successful showcase of its ow.n
potential. Its future remains to be
seen; but if another production should
aris e'from this reading, I would
certainly be ableto recommend it as
an enjoyable evening out.

The Noyorican Poetry Cafe was
wonderful.. The'walls are bare brick
and a small stage is set up for
readings. There is a bar and a DJ stand
-and tmany small '-tables for an
interesting and intimate atmosphere.
*A *

5
- su

1
f" '--a. *ir; -.* -- „ ;.. *; . -**..- --** , :A .. * .*, . ^ ..

-AIl; tic^ fprfuture productions are
-$ 1i1 (aX eap nligt o ftheater for New

York.) For further
details and reservations
call 212-505-8183.

The Cafe is
located at 236 East
3rd Street between
Avenues B and C.
To reach it. by
subway-from Penn
Station, you can
take the A subway
downtown to 14th
street. At 14th
street, transfer to
the L train going
across town and get
off 'at the 14th St./
Union Square
Station. At this
station take the
number 6 subway
to Astor Place,
When you exit the
subway you will
see a Starbuck's Coffee House. Walk
directly away from Starbuck's to head
east. Walk east until you come to
Avenue A and-make a right. Walk to
3rd Street and make a left. Walk a
block and a half, the cafe will'be on
the right.' This is a portion of
Manhattan that has a reputation for
being'rough and-dangerous. On the
evening when we arrived for the show,
however, ' the area seem ed ab'ou;'t: as.
dangerous as any other part-of

A staged reading of The Psychic,
a play by' Stony Brook alumna Rhonda
Findling, was performed at the
Noyorican Poetry. Cafe on August 8th.
Findling is a psychotherapist and
author of a -new book, "D on 't rCall That
Man! A Woman's Guide to Letting
Go.." She has also been a guest on
such shows as Ricki Lake and- Maury
Povich as a relationship expert. This
staged reading of her play'marks her
directing debut.

The play, which suffered from an
inconsistent production in:'its previous
run,benefited immensely from the
starkness of the"plain black backdrop
and lack of props. The. play tells the
story of a woman, Sharon, who
becomes obsessed with the spiritual
healer Tony, whom she employs to aid
her in her battle with multiple
.schlerosis.

Findling's performance of Sharon
was intuitive and lent a bit of lightness
to the part that was needed to offset'
the heavier material in the play. Her
delicate handling j.the humorous
aspects of the play allow the
production to maintain its balance as
it moves along ;'.its: fantasticaI
trajectory.

Felix Soulis was' notable ,ih.-his
portrayal of Tony, the spiritual heal'er

Felix Solis

Manhattan.
If you are looking for a bite to eat

after the show, try Sidewalks on the
corner -of Avenue A and 6th Street.
The entrees are inexpensive (many
under $10) but the food is good and
they give you a decent portion for the
money. The service is prompt and
friendly. T he atmosphere is great, too.
T he -stereo plays everything from Led
Zeppelin to the soundtrack of Grease.
Enjoy.' O
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birth control pills
at your first exam visit.

It's easy. It's totally confidential
I It's affordable. And it's smart.

Medical Centers X
Amagansett * Huntington * Patchogue . Riverhead . Smithtown * West Islip i

Services .
All methods of birth control, pregnancy testing, prenatal care, abortion,

testing and treatment of sexually transmitted infections, HIV testing .
and general health care for women. x

Appointments Monday - Saturday g
Evening hours available.

1-800-230-PIAN
for the center nearest you

0 Planned Parenthood
of Suffolk County, Inc.
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BY RHONDA FINDLING

Special to The Statesman

Follow Me Home, an independent
film written and- directed by Peter Bratt,
is captivating 'and provocative, while the
process the first time filmmaker went
through to get his film produced has as
much of a- mystical quality as this
inspiring, transformational movie.

Follow Me- Home is. a story about four,
street artists -who decide to drive cross&
country to Washington D.C. to paint a
mural on the White House for future
generations to see.

Jesse Borrego plays Tudee; the artist
group's Chicano leader. Benjamin Bratt,
who stars on television's "Law and Order,"
plays Tudee's cousin Abel, a hostile,
misogynist, Chicano homeboy whose
acting out and often entertaining arguing
sometimes drives Atheplot. Bratt's
performance was outstanding -as he
showed the vulnerable/comical and
intelligent side of his character.::.-,Calvin
Levels plays Kaz, a well educated African
American, and Steve 3Reevis plays Freddy-
a Native American Indian with a-drinking
problem and a prison record. The four are
joined byAlfre Woodard, whopl ays EveY,
an African American woman who clutches
a mysterious package with contents she
refuses to reveal.

Follow Me Home addresses issues
about race, identity, historypoit
feminism and spirituality. The film was
not picked up by a mainstream distributor
despite the fact that it was one of -18;
dramatic films selected for competition at
the Sundance Film Festival., -However, the
film is presently being-distributed by New
Millennia Films, a company formed in
1996 by. two African American women,
Kay Shaw and Henri Norris, specifically
to distribute Follow Me.Home.

In a telephone interview with Peter
Bratt, the actor spoke about "soul wound."
Bratt explained that the "soul wound" is a
result of the perpetration committed against
Native: Americans and Africans. He
explained how. Native American Indians had
their language, culture, religion and land
taken away, which caused them to experience
a "soul wound" passed down from
generation to generation.

Bratt, who is of South American

i I
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Indian descent, explained that the five
main characters in the film all have some
aspect of the "soul wound," so the cross
country journey is in a sense a spiritual
odyssey and a way towards healing the
wound.

In the film, Bratt weaves the past,
present,- urban, and spiritual together
creating a magical realism, The best
example of this is when Tudee transforms
the lyrics of a rap song into a mantra to
invoke the ancestral spirits. This causes al
change of events to occur that make the
viewer feel as if a divine moment-' was,
being witnessed. For this viewer,: it was
quite exhilarating. Bratt's ability to
visually portray this spiritual process on
film is pure creative genius.

Bratt, who is 34, and lives in San
Francisco, did not formally study at a film
school. He made the film on a minuscule
bu'dget with cast and-crew members
working long hours during the four week
shoot-for a deferred payment. They started
out with a $7000 budget and sometimes;
had a daily struggle to find money to
complete the project. With the help of the
San Francisco American Jndian
commuiiinunity, -Bratt raised the rest of the
funds to complete the shooting,,and post
production.

.Bratt is a role model. for -aspiring.
writers and filmmakers. He. is- a
resourceful artist who struggled foryears,
but his persistent belief in his creative work
arid passion for his story to be told
manhifested in this powerful, and
entertaining movie - a spiritual life lesson
for all.

Follow Me Home is presently being
shown at the Angelika Theater on _57th
Street in Manhattan.: For. more
information, call' the Follow Me: Home
hotline at (212) 631-5830.

Editor's Note: Rhonda Findling is
an alumna of Stony Brook University..
She is the author of the play, "The
Psychic, "which was produced at the
American Theater of Actors, from
November through December in 1996
and is currently being adapted into a
screenplay. She is also a psychotherapist
on the staff of the Postgraduate Centerfor
Mental Health. Q
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Take A Cultual ·Journey
With "Follow Me Home"
Peter Bratt.'s Deut Fil Provokes

the Mind-and Inspires the Heart
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The .FL TODAY...

UNIDAYS
rery NFL Game
in over 30 TeVos
inside and outside
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Heineken presents...
Corporate Reggae Happy Hou'r

LIVE REGGAE

SATURDAY
FREE CHAMPAGNE tor Ladies
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Classifieds Work!
Call 632·6480 and
ask for Frank for

more details.

UOU01111

Sp all Just minutes from
(3MSXO Oi~TuB 8.U.N.Y. stony Brook

2350 Nesconset Highway* Stony Brook 1179C
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Tousrtre re gnar n
You re frightened?
Pleaseeitus help,

Life can be a wonderful choice,

..Alternatives to Abortion
Free pre nancy testing.

informati counse ing, ad
-C'.,:' 243 006suata .:or 54

Call 243-0066: or ·554-414A"

"What's it mean when a girl breaks up with her
-boyfriend. and then invites you over for drinks?"

. It meansyou're gonna, have, a more exciting weekend

--[l,;^:l.-.j:^^~:h : I '..^^hanl-am."',.^^-

SOCIAL WORK AND
PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS

G valule exrience ina your, field.
Part e ime, ime overnight, or per
diem positionsopen in Suffolk for coun-
selors workng our resdences with
mentally ill adults or homeless families.
We offer excellentbenefits. -
Call Transal Services at'231-3619

:I:- TRANSITIONAL SERVICES
-: : 840- Suffolk venue-

1 licmr, i: -Brentwood,-NY 117-17.
To MM U fatale Equal Opportunitv Emploer
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nhe it comes to plannga comfor-

able future, - (over .8 minon on

America's best ajildrightest count on

TIAA-CRER- $190 billion in assets,

we're theword'slargest retirement

,-company, he na ionrs leader in custoer

satisfaction, and the overwhelming choice

of Speople in educa~tion, research and

related fields*.

The reason? For nearly 80 years,

TIAA-CREF has introduced intelligent

solutions to America's long-term planning
needs. We'pioneered portable benefits.

We invented the variable annuity and

helped popularizethe tvery concept of

stock investing for retirement planning.

Today, TIAA-CREF's expertise offers

an impressive range of ways to help-you

create a comfortable and secure tomorrow.

From h guarantees of TIAAs tp-ted

Traditional Annuity" 'i to the additional1

growth opportunities of our variable invest-

ment accounts, you-ll fid the flexibility and

diversity you need to help you meet your

long-term goals. And they're all backed by

some of the most knowledgeable investment

managers in the industry.

To learn more about the world's pre-

mier retirement organization, speak to one

of our expert consultants at. 1800 842-2776

(8 aim.-11 p.m. ET). Or better still, speak

to one of your colleagues. Find out why,

when it comes to planning for tomorrow,

great minds think alike.

"All things considered, I'd say that'was a
successful date' I didn't feel'the need to rush
home and scrub myself down: with gasoline or

call my therapist."
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Visit us on the Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org

Ensuring the future
for hose who shape it.W

*Based on a survey conducted in 1995 by an independent organization in which 96% of respondents expressed overall satisfaction with TIAA-CREF

**TIAA is one of only a handful of companies that currently hold the highest marks from the nation's leading independent rating agencies for stability,

sound investments, claims-paying ability, and overall financial strength: A++ (Superior), A.M. Best Co.; AAA, Duff & Phelps; Aaa, Moody's Investors

Service; AAA, Standard and Poor's. TIAA's guarantees are backed by its claims-paying ability. These ratings of TIAA as an, insurance company do not

apply to CREF CREF certificates are distributed by TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc. For more complete information, including
charges and expenses, call 1 800 842-2733, extension 5509, for ax prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money.

. "Here's an idea... how 'bout we skip the fight
and go straight to making up."
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The Best

ReasonYet:::

To Leave
* T

campus.

Right in front of the Smithhaven Mall
2093 Smithhaven Plaza Lake Grove (516) 979-2739
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ei follow the dedicati
:rece t wl olote eiation. :f

ceremony. Come enjoy refreshmes and live
music and receive a dedication gift!

ur teSdent Activities Center and visit
the newly opened Post Office, Home Federal

Savings Ba k and Seawolves Market!

-Stop into the Offices of the Student Polity
Assoc.-iationGraduateStudent Organization,

Dean of Students., Student Activities,
-- -::Comuuter Student Affairs, Commuter

Commons, Polity Print Shop and
the Wellness Center!

JOIN THE USR COMMUNIT Y
AT THE .CENTER" OF IT ALL!

TheState University of New York at Stony Brook-is
an affirmative action/equal opportunity educator and

employer. If you need a disability-related.
accommodation, please contact the Department of
-- 'Sttudent U"nion and Activitiesfiat 632'68ffy *
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FOR RENT
Studio apartments, fuirnished. In-
cludes electric, cable, water, heat.
Walking distance to Port , - '-
Jefferson village. Starting at $500.
By app't. only, 473-2499.

Coram - Share 2 bedroom co-op, fe-
male, no smoking/pets. Pool, tennis
court. $425 all + security + ref.
-473-0363.

.~ ~ ~ ~ ~~- _

FOR SALE
Catskill Mountains - 5 acres of land.
Top of mountain. Level, I ooded,"Sze-
cluded and surveyed. Must sell. No
reasonable- oer refiisd. 666-8107
leave message.-

SERVICES -

-e Lette Pr-d ct- on Goo-tor
needed. Excel and word processing

-skills needed. Start- ,immediately.
Bohemia area. Call Dave Olsen at
516-563-2112,-

Student Eemployment Needed:
Typing Skills, legible handwriting a
must. GPA3.0 or higher. $6 perhour.
Please call Disabled Student Services
at 632-6748 for more information.

Spring Break '98'- Sell trips, earn
cash & go free! Student ravel Ser-
vices is now hiring campus reps/
group organizers. Lowest rates to
Jamaica, Mexico & Florida. Call 1-
800-648-4849,

#1 Campus Fundraiser: Raise all
the money your group needs by spon-
soring a VISA Fundraiser on your
campus. No investment & very little
time needed. There's no obligation,
so why not call for information today.
Call 1-800-323-8454 x 95.

Free T-Shirt + $1000: Credit Card
fundraisers for fraternities, sororities
& groups. Any campus organization
can raise up to $1000 by earning a
whopping $5/VISA application.- Call
1-800-932-0528 x 65. Qualified
callers receive Free T-Shirt.

Warm, energetic, loving part-time
babysitter needed. Weekdays and
occassional weekends. References a
must. Interested? Call 331-9521.

Family requires academically well-
rounded person to assist with 4th &
6th grade homework Monday -
Thursday afternoon September -
June. Reliability a must. 689-9645.

Landscape DesignerGardener, an-
nual & perennial design, installation
& maintenance. Specializing in
Earth-friendly organic methods,
Victorian/English/Cottage designs,
758-9590.

PC Memory Upgrade:
Port Jefferson. For all your memory
requirements. 'Notebook, desktop,
workstation, printer. Lifetime
warranty., Call for configuration and

--pricing. 1-888-820-2021.

Custom Resumes from $25: B-W
or color text, images and background

layers., Dam 981-2895 for
.details.
.. X, ..: .

Bartenders, Waiters, Waitresses and
counter help.'-' Experience neces-
sary. Apply in person, Monday-
Thursday after 3pm at the Park
Bench, 1095 Rte. 25A, Stony Brook.

$19/hr. MCAT Instructors Needed.
High test scores, BA required. Part-
time. Fax resume and test scores' to
VThe Princeton Review 516-271-3459.

Motivated People Wanted!
No experience necessary, must have
great personality. Sales position
calling medical companies, $25-
40,000 / year. F/T, P/T, more than
20 hrs /week, 516-474-5563.

Household Help! 10Q hours per
week - $70. Extrem"ely flexible hours.,
Clean, organized, do laundry. 5 miles
from campus. 467-4864.

Student Jobs Available -A variety of
work opportuniities on campus and
off campus are available through the
FSA Student Staffing Resources
Office: Interested and motivated
students can apply at Room 278
Stony Brook Union.

Internship available forjunior/senior
or position for freshman/sophomore
interested in professional experience
working one on one with child with
autism in behavioral home program
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Experienced Bartender needed, Day
and Evening Shifts. Tattle Tales
Lounge, 331-9046.

jjOAWS Editorial Services:
erm papers, aticl.es, presentations,

s-speech,, ytexts, fiction/non-
'ii Call 'l for- help.

dto 1n .t-Q -'7'7 C €"--

Fax Service. $ 00 -per page (includ-
ing cover sheet). C'a11 632-6479 or
come to Roo'm 057, in the Student
UTnion.

Community residence program for psychiatrically disabled adults.
Provide training and support in independentiving skills

to residents with menta illness.,
Full-Time Positions available in Huritington &-Brookhaven Town.

Competitive salary, excellent benefits
Part-Time Positions Available In

FarmingvilleH, Hntington Station, Medford, Oakdale,
Port Jefferson Station and Sound Beach

-AlternateWeekends $266-$358 per weekend
begin Friday at 3 pm with on-premises/on-call overnights

Weeknight positions available
Mon/Wed-or Tues/Thurs $195 per week

begin at 4 pm withon-premises/on-call overnights"

Education or experience, training provided
Car and good driver's license required

LO - Options for Community Living, Inc.
... 202 E. Main Street,: Smithtown, NY 11787-

-.--. 361-9020 ext.103 or fax.361-9204 _ _EORE _ ;.

IFull or Part time
*Flexible hours

*Three Minutes from
SUNY
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WE ACCEPT UNIVERSiTY AU ACCESS CARDS
Proportion Cafe FREE DELIVERY-$20.(
Smithpoi n t Plaza Fax or call
2460 Nesconset Highway (516
(Behind Burger.King) Please include pho
Ston BrooNY 1 1 7 9 0 address, and-st
(516) 751-8050

II HOtUS: Monday thru Saturday o10am - 9pm Sunday: loam - 3pm
. g .

Telemarketers UNDER: NEW OWNERSHIP

rup^OTr-Ci IA4
* *d v ? t -. .' l .. . ... . . - '

/ :Eat Healthy ( Be Healthy
�5;5��

. .

*Nowfeaturing Kosher Food *t En es G *ourmet Bakery items
*Quiche made Fresh Daiy Stuffed Cabbage; *ed cappuci no
*Pasta Specials StuffedShells *Fatfre-Sugar freeyogurl

stuffed Peppers
Vegetable Lasagna

__

DP Minimum
your order
751-8050

'ne number,
iite number
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- STAR TREK DR. WHO -oTOYS

*SCIENCE FICTION - *POSTERS ANDT-TSHIRTS
*JAPANIMATION VIDEO TAPES. MODEL KITS

-Acrire -M r__ T TYi ilDr-:
: UlEEI uOJ~t ts FOR _ \
G-U^D: G-96LC lcueL1coime uLne &cHEESE
uussH uo'U~ns7a SHELAnu A^ARBO3C
HULLP2 ST7EUD7T CLUB HICH-OFF -BOARD mTGL
Lhjct CAmPUS CAmPAIGn, FOR CHARITY

SFPOMSORED BY HILLEL. F -OR -[E SCHEDULE inF, CALL 63Z-6565
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Your Gateway To The
Facinating Art :
&Giftware of

:;-: AFRICA
--:230 East Main Street, Port Jefferson
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HOW'S- YOUR MEMORY?

PC Memory Upgrad
p

-4 , ::' ';- -1 .,% tr '-.'. :'-: is-t: -' ' '-- __'

For All- Your Memory Keauirements
* f .;. * . .* a . . # ..t.- \ . * . '- - * .. * * * ' *

Note book Dektop-
*Printer * Wofstation

LIFETIME WARRANTY

Call for Configuration -and Prtcing- -
1-888-820-2021

-MiA NTERNATIONAL
Mt. Sinriai

Stussy0 *Roxy *: Quiksilver * -Billabong - Steve Madden S9hBes *JNCO- * Sugar 26 ed
Jungal - Paris Blues M Mudd Jeans * Sutters Jeans * Timberland * Coiarhtt * Airwalk
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FOURTH W;ORLD COMICS
33ROUTE 111

(WALDBAUM'S SHOPPING CENER)-
:SMITHT WNNY 11787: -
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If you live off campus, choose AT&T Long Distance and sign up for AT&T
One Rate. Free. You'll also get ..a free one-year membership to Student
Advantage-the largest student discount program ever.

* AT&TOne Rate: only 15f a minute on calls from home-to anybody,
anytime, anyhere in the U.S.
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.. ; * 0:0 Student Advaritage:use yourcard to getspecial offers and up to 50% off
every dayeihro nevery da at ;;thosands of your favorite neighborhood places and national
sponsors-ike;KinksTower Records and Amtrakm

Live off campus? Get AT&T One Rate;
and a Student Advantage membership. FREE.; :

C al l: 1 -;8 :0 -8 78 - 38 72
or visit w ww.att.com/college/ np.bhtmll

.~~ . .. 

- .. 
1

It's all witthin your reac-h.;'l ^

Student Advantage offer validforAT&T Residential Long Distance customers. O 1997 AT&T '

Get AT&T One Rate. FREE.
And don't worry about the time or ther distance.
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during that time better be worried.
President Kenney told Newsday that she
would not raise tuition or add: on any
immediate fees, but later added to the
statement by saying, "No addition fees will
be added until we go into Division I." -She
did not specify whether that meant
increasing the athletic fee or raising tuition.

Take SUNY Binghamton for example.
It is another SUNY school which has the
same hopes and dreams for its athletic
programs. After declaring its intention to
upgrade their athletic department, the
athletic fee was doubled from 50 to 100
dollars. Many students were not happy with
this decision. They felt there were other
ways to raise the money. Many felt and
still believe the University was just taking
the easy way out by passing the cost along
to students.

portion of the expenses, however it will be
getting the alums to loosen the grip on their
cash which will be the greatest challenge.
Where were they when Stony Brook moved
to Divison II and was in need of scholarship
players? If the University is hoping that a
hero philanthropist like Charles Wang
comes to their door throwing millions at
them, they will be quite disappointed.
Many of the sports teams on this campus
do not have a rich history that gives its
alumni something it can be proud of. Add
on the fact that last year there were only
two winning teams, and that doesn't-give
them much reason for hope in the future. -

-Now, of course, there are some good
things associated with having a Division I
program. In every team's media guide there
is an essay entitled "Why Division I?"
which lists some of the positive aspects of
upgrading. It boosts the exposure that
Stony Brook will get, hence increasing its
name recognition. After Duke won

consecutive national championships in
1992 and 1993, it admitted the second
highest number of valedictorians in that
timespan. Only Harvard beat them out.
Villanova received quadruple the amount
of applications of admissions after it won
the NCAA championship in 1985.

Unfortunately, the letter failed to
mention one important fact: those were and
are competitive programs, unlike ours.
They don't suffer from lack of fan interest.
The profit margin is always there. Also
those are two expensive universities. Many
of those students don't care about their
tuition costs as much as the students of a
state university.

I'm sure most students wouldn't mind
having a Division Iprogramn at this University.
It's just that they don't want to lose their
affordable education in the process.

"Ninety-nine could be a great year for
Stony Brook," says Lascowski.

But will it be a'great year for its students?

That in the end is what will probably
occur in Stony Brook. Corporate
sponsorships will take care of a good
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Unleash :big savings. AT&T p-resentss th e-^ :l 0 ;0 0 :: 0p :rs
O. .oLAta 4 - 'a A 1--. .--A - i-A - -- mY-m - --I - r, n r

largest swa eeni aiscount program Xever.r KEtt.
.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ._ .

Choose AT&T. And we'll give :you a free one-year Student Advantage®

membership.: Use your card to get special offers and up to-50% off every

day at thousands -of your-favorite neighborhood places -a'nd nationalsponsors

like these: ''' ''' " " ; ; ; -- . .-
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Get a Student Advantage membership. FREE. : 't :- . : -: :i:.-' ' .. : 0
: : '

: : C al: l - 8-O - 87 - :I I :'8 :` ;:; :; ::.' : 38'": ; 5:7 2
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Student Advantage offer valid forAT&T Residential Long Distance, -
AT&T Calling Card and AT&T Universal Card customers. © 1997 AT&T 
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BABYLON: MontaukHwy.,
between Wellwood Ave. and Route 109 ..................... 321-4090
BROOKLYN: Atlantic Ave., east offlatbush Ave. ...... 783-2614
DIX HILLS: Jericho Turnpike at Deer Park Road........ 493-0940
ELMONT: Hempstead Turnpike, nextto- Home Depot 326-3652
tNOW OPEN!i HAUPPAUGE: Rt. 347 and Rt. 111 ....360-2997

LAKE GROVE: Rt. 347, across from the'
Sm ith Haven M all .................................................... 360-0590
LEVITTOWN: Kmart Plaza.
Hempstead Turnpike and GardinersAve .................. 520-1960
IVMELVILLE-Melville-Mall. Rt. 110, next to
Caldors/Marshalls ................................. 271-2880

SAYVILLE: Sayville Plaza.
Sunrise Hwy., next to Kmart ...................................... 244-7401
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Five star-
-NOotebook
-*150 sheets
,''College ruled -,

List Price $6.65
0601-0130 - -

$349
-OfficeMax Everyday Low Price

Dr.Grip Pen
Cushion grip

* Helps reduce grippi.
power to relieve fa

* Black or blue ink
1001-3807 List Price $8.'
1010-1249

$599
..............

:hair

ljustmer
1/2" thic
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- Store Hours: Sun: 11am-6pm Mon-Fri: 8am-9lm -Sat: 9am-9pm .I :

SELDEN: Middle Country and -
CR 83 Patchogue-Mount Sinai Rds ....................... ... 696-7336
STATEN ISLAND: Hylan Blvd.,
between Ebbits: St. & Tysens Lane ........................-..... 9 880- 3442
WESTBURY: Old Country Rd. and Zeckendorf Blvd.. 222-1535
WOODSIDE QUEENS:
Woodside Ave. and Northern Blvd. .................... .,426-9055

OfficeMax with FurnitureMAx|

LAWRENCE: Burnside Ave. & Rockaway Turnpike 371-2910
.CE,. Burnsidd Ave.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

COMIVX, Inc. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Not responsible for typographicalerrors. Prices valid in locations listed.

c h :.e ~enc· and into te game".. . .........

OfficeMa3

GUaranteed::LoW R' :esl;iUi W CIC

; umiceMax tveryaay LOW Irice
.. .. .. .. ...... .. ................ ..... .. .. ... .. .;.

Office Task:C
* Oversized seat

* Pneumatic height ac
* Seat: 16"x16"'x1-
*Back: 15" x 10-1/2"
0101-1835 Black
0101 -1826 Gray

Officax Everyday Low Price
OfficeMax Everyday Low Price

:Crate-ARFih

* Includes Quick F
111B - --and 2 Tech'File
1,1 * Holds letter-size
......... .. hanging files

..... . ....... ..... . ...........

!p- 0310-0021
$.-. .

-$Q99:

_..... lh l d s, U c

OfficeMax Everyday Low Price

Neat lIdeas
Wire Cube '
*:Four cube set
* Sturdy wire grid':

construction _
' FELLODWES

0310-0110 List Price $32.50

$1 L9w99 P
nfficeMax Fvervdav Io r\w Price
villlivviUA L.VIJUatyU v L.VVV I I lk
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The Long Road
to Division I

II

- --

The University at Stony
Brook announced that Cynthia
Orange and Tara Reidy have
signed national letters of intent
to play volleyball at. the
University, Dean of Physical
Education and Athletics, Dr.
Richard J. Laskowski.

Orange is a 6'2" middle
hitter/blocker from Woodside
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THREE GRIDIRON PLAYERS-
- MAKE PRESEASON ALL--·.

AMERICANS
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nickname of its sports teams.

Fall, 1995.....Seventeen of
the University sports teams begin
to play at the Division II level.

May, 1997...... President
Kenny endorses the athletic
department's planned move to
Division I. On May 30, she
notifies the NCAA of the
University's intention to upgrade
its athletic program.

June, 1997 ...... Stony Brook
officially announces its plan to
begin competing at the Division I
level by the 1999-2000 academic
year.

The State University of New
York at Stony Brook offers ten
men's sports including football,
soccer, swimming, basketball,
cross country, indoor track,
baseball, tennis and lacrosse. In
addition, Stony Brook has
programs in women's sports
including volleyball, soccer,
basketball, tennis, swimming,
in-door track, outdoor track,
softball, and cross country. O

L
7
I

-

program in the right direction,"
Dean said. "With URI, I worked
with a nationally-ranked program-
and know what types of players
it takes to establish a program. I
-know what it will take to get
Stony Brook to compete at the
NCAA Division I level and look
forward to bringing in national-
level players in the near future."

Dean earned Shoreline
Coach of the Year honors
following the 1993 and 1994
seasons as head coach at
Saybrook High School in
Connecticut. He also worked as
an assistant coach at his alma
mater, Green Mountain College,
in 1989, where he earned NAIA
District 5 and Mayflower -
Conference honors. O I

i
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football jersey," commented Kornhauser.
"Josh has been an integral part in the
success of our running game the past
three seasons."

Sorbera recorded 53 tackles last
season. Sorbera was also named an
ECAC Division II-North All-Star and
voted the Seawolves' Defensive
Lineman of the Year.

Jon is a true warrior," Kornhauser
proclaimed. "He is undersized for a
defensive tackle, but there is never any
question about his abilities and the effort
he gives our team on the field."

Having our players recognized by a
national publication, such as The
College Football Preview, is a
tremendous honor for our players and
our team," Kornbauser says with great
pride. °

L I

Stony Brook named Scott
Dean, an assistant coach at Rhode
Island, the new soccer head coach
announced Dean of Physical
Education and Athletics, Richard
J. Laskowski.

Dean was an assistant on a
Rhode Island team that was
ranked as high as fourth in the
nation last year and earned-an
NCAA post season playoff berth.
Dean is also the director of
coaching for Major League
Soccer camps in the Northeast,
and also works with the
Connecticut Olympic Development
Program and the United States
Soccer Federation.

" I am very excited to be
coming-to Stony Brook and am
looking forward to pushing the

All sports will assume
Division I-AA status as of the
1999-2000 academic year. The
following are key events in the
school's move to the Division I
level:

August 1988 ...... University
elevates- women's soccer and
men's lacrosse to Division I.

April 1991......USB Future
Directions - Committee
recommends that the entire
athletic program move to
Division I

..March 31, 993 ..... Dr.
Richard J. Laskowski is named
Dean of Physical Education and
Athletics and is charged with
guiding the University to the
Division I- level.

July 1993.... .University
begins Ato--comply-with Division
II-regulations..

February, 1994......The
University unveils the moniker
Seawolves as the new logo and

:The Seawolves named
Matt Larsen wide receivers -
coach.

Larsen, a native of
Kingston, NY, graduated
from the University at Stony
Brook in 1996 with a degree
in Biology. While at Stony
Brook, Matt played wide
receiver for the Seawolves
and recorded 43 catches for
490 yards and three
touchdowns in his four-year
career.

In 1995, Larsen was
named to the GTE/CoSIDA
AcademicAll-America Team.

a

HS who excelled as a member
of the Lady Warriors Club
Team of Brooklyn, New York.
Having a middle of Cynthia's

caliber is very exciting- as we
make our move to Division I,"
said Head Coach Teri Tiso.

Reidy comes to the
Seawolves after playing last
season for Suffolk Community

College where she was an
NJCAA All-Region XV
performer. Herathleticism and
experience will; be- a major
boost to the team.

The two players join a
Seawolves squad that finished
24-17 last season after reaching
the finals of the ECAC Champi-
onships. Q
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John Harris, Josh Skurnik and Jon
Sorbera were named to The College
Football Preview Pre-Season All-
America Team.

Harris, a senior linebacker from
Cambria Heights, NY, led the Seawolves
with 69 tackles, including 38 solo stops.
He was named the Seawolves Most

Valuable Defensive Player.
"John can flat out play football,"

Seawolves Head Coach Sam Kornhauser
said. "He has all the tools every football
player wants to have and the brains to
think the game."

Skurnik, a senior guard from
Brooklyn, NY, anchored the Seawolves
offensive line that opened holes for the
running game which averaged 181 yards
per game last year.

"One of the most athletic offensive
lineman to ever wear a Stony Brook

University at Stony Brook
Anne Lankowicz, placed Ilth
Track & Field Outdoor Cha
held in Indiannapolis, Indiana

Lankowicz, who just co]
junior year at Stony Brook, pi
the 10,000-meter racewalk wi
51:46.84. A native of Bol
Lankowicz is a member of the
cross country and track & fielh

NEW SOCCER HEAD COACH

VOLLEYBALL TEAM SIGS TWO PLAYERSVO LLEYBALL TEA SINS TWVO PLAYERS

SCHOLAR-
ATHLETE

HONORS FOR
THREE ATHLETES

University at Stony Brook football
players Jason Harris, Rob Mazaroski and
Tony Thompson were named to The
College Football Preview National
Scholar-Athlete Team.

Harris, ajunior from San Jose, CA, has
served as the Seawolves kickoff specialist
the past two seasons. Mazaroski, ajunior
from (Carle Place, NY) recorded four
tackles and recorded one sack as a reserve
linebacker last season. Thompson, a senior
linebacker from Hauppauge, registered
three tackles and forced one fumble as a
reserve.

"It is a great feeling as a college
football coach anytime your players are
honored for achievements off the field,
especially in the classroom," Seawolves
head coach Sam Kornhauser said. "Jason,
Rob and Tony have done a great job
representing the University at Stony Brook
football program and the University as a
whole." O

RACEVWALKER
DOES WELL IN

NATIONALS




